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TH33 FLORA 07 THE PRAIRIES, >^> /
Undoubtedl?- the nbst remarkable natural feature of the
original territory now forming the state of Illinois was its exten-
sive i:>rairies } accepting the tern prairie in its widest sense. Be-
ginning with a few snail and scattered representatives in Jackson
county, the;/ extend northward through the states, and constituted
about two-thirds of the entire area. In the central portion they
occupied perhaps nine -tenths of the area.
The origin of the prairie has "been a natter of much dis-
cussion for years, culminating in the period from 1850 to 1860, when
the prairie states were being settled the most rapidly. Numerous
theories, some of then absurd in the extreme, were advanced, the
Anerican Journal of Science being a favorite nedi^a of publication*
Without stopping to discuss their relative merits, a series of ex-
tracts fron various authors bearing on the origin of the prairie will
be given, together with a resume of the subject fron Professor Rolfe
of the University of Illinois. The theory now generally accepted is
practically the same as tha- of Lesquereux, published over thirty
years ago in the Report of the Illinois ideological Survey.
From Dr. J. S. Newberry, in "A Report on the Flowering
Plants and Perns of Onio. M ( 1860.)
"The great controlling influence which has operated to
exclude trees from so large a portion of our territory west, of the
Nississippi, is unquestionably a deficiency of precipitated moisture"
To this cause are due the prairies of Oregon, California, New Nexico,
Utah, Nebraska., Kansas, Arkansas, a d Texas. Throughout this great
area we find every variety of surface, and soil of every physical
structure, or chemical composition, unless in exceptional.
1
circumstances, "/here it receives an unusual supply of moisture,
if not utterly sterile, covered with a coating of grass."
''To the great plains, the typical prairies of the far west,
the theories proposed for the origin of prairies, viz: that of Prof.
Whitney, that they are due to the fireness of soil; or that of Mr.
Lesquereux, that thay are "beds of ancient lakes ; that of Mr. Desor
,
that they are the lower and level reaches of sea-hot torn, or, finally,
that which attributes then to annual fires; are alike wholly in-
applicable. "
"The prairies bordering on, or east of the Mississippi,
may be, and doubtless are partly or locally due to one or more of
the conditions suggested in the above theories; but even here, the
great controlling influence has been the supply of water. The struc-
ture of the soil of the prairies, coinciding with the extremes of
want and supply of rain characteristic of the climate, have made
them now too dry and too wet for the healthy growth of trees. A
sandy, gravelly or rocky soil or subsoil, more thoroughly saturated
with moisture and more deeply penetrated with the roots of the forest
trees affords them constant supply of the fluid, which to them is
vital. This, as it seems to the writer, is the reason why the knolls
and ridges, composed of coarser materials, are covered with trees;
while the lower levels with firmer soil are prairies. Where great
variation of level exists, the highlands are frequently covered with
trees in virtue of the greater precipitat ion of moisture which they
enj oy.
"
Prof. Dana in the "Manual of Geology" (18C3) without going
into details, announces the general result, thus: "That prairies,
forest regions, and deserts, are located by the winds and

3temperature-, in connection with the general configuration of the
land.
From "Outlines of the Earth's IT ist0Yy" "by IT. S. Shale r.
(1898.)
''In the opinion of the writer the treeless character of
the prairies is accounted for by the hahit which our Indians had of
"burning the herbage of a lowly sort each year, so that the larger
game might obtain "better pasturage* * * * Beginning this method 0"°
burning in the arid regions to the west of the original forests, the
natural action o~" the fire has been gradually to destroy these .woods.
Although the older and larger trees, on account of their thick bark
and the height of their foliage above the ground, escaped distinc-
tion
,
all the smaller and younger members of the species were con-
stantly swept away. Thus, when the old trees died, they left no suc-
cession, and the country assumed its prairie character.''
Hall's theory of the formation of the prairies. Erom ""Motes
on the Western States."
Annual plants first occupy the soil because they arrive
at maturity in the shortest time. During the dry, late summers and
autumns, the herbs of the uplands would wither and dry, while in the
bottom lands, and along the streams the plants would remain green
until late in the autumn, in consequence of the greater moisture.
These plants of the lowlands would be protected from fire, and in
them the shrubs and trees could come to maturity, and gradually
occupying all the lowlands, would spread ap the hillsides as far as
the high table lands, where there was henceforth an annual struggle
with the prairie fires which effectually prevented their farther
spreading.
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From "Illinois in 1837" "by S* Augustus Hitch ell.
"On the origin of the prairies it is difficult to decide;
various speculations have arisen from this subject, giving rise to
a diversity of opinions. The level surface of the state of Illinois,
(according to the ideas of many) was formed by inundations. The whole
of the state, from a few miles north of the Ohio river 1, whore the
prairies commence, affords tolerably conclusive- evidence of having
"been once covered with water, forming probably a large lake similar
to lake Michigan, Erie, etc. When the lowest point near the Grand
Tower was worn away, so as to drain the water off, it was left with'
a rich, soft, muddy surface, nearly level, as we nay suppose is the
case in the present lakes. When this soil was drenched with rains,
the water gathered into little rills as they descended to the lowest
parts, would intersect the soft soil, and finally wear away much of'
the rich surface: hence we see the elevated partes the most fertile,
while the lower and more broken and timbered land is the poorest
soil.
"Prom whatever cause the prairies at first original ed
,
they are undoubtedly perpetuated by the autumnal fires that have
annually swept over them from an era probably long anterior to the
earliest records of history. Along the streams, r.nd in other places
where vegetation does not suffer from the drought of the latter
part of summer and early autumn, and of course becomes sere ar.dcom-
bustible less soon than it does in the plains which are drier, the
fire does not encroach much; consequently the forests prevail there,
and probably gradually increase in some plaices upon the prairies. As
soon as these are ploughed, and the heavy grass kept under, young
timber begins to sprout, particularly such as is produced by winged
seeds, as cottonwood
T
sycamore, etc. Where the soil is either too
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poor or too wet to produce a heavy arnual growth of grass su.fficier.'
to make a strong Tire, there is no prairie.''
J*. W. Foster, in "The Mississippi Valley" (1869) states,
"That these great changes in the geographical distribution
of plants under nearly equal lines of temperature are due to the
variable supplies of moisture, and that in the winds, a ; the agent
in the distribution of that moisture, we have an adequate cause to
explain all of the phenomena of forest, prairie, and desert."
Professor Rolfe kindly gives a resume of knowledge on
this subject, but not in his words, as follows:
As the glaciers receded and melted, they left lakes behind
the moraines. These lakes, gradually lowering in level, soon offered
opportunities for plant growth on the emerged soil. This was quickly
covered by grasses and sedges, which extended into the lake, built
up the surface deposit of vegetable mold, constituting the present
prairie soil. Trees could not get a foot -hold among these rank and
rapidly growing i^lan 4: s. As the water receded further drainage systems
were formed by erosion, and along their streams the black soil was
more or less washed away, exposing the clay subsoil. On +his the
prairie vegetation was thinner, and trees and shrubs gained a foot-
hold. Being of a lower level, the soil contained more water, and the
vegetation remained green until late in the season, so thai the fires
which swept the prairie every autumn did but little harm to the
forests, but at the sai.e time prevented their spreading out upon the
prairie.
The first glacier that came down from the north, the Kansar
glacier, producing the prairies of the Kansan drift, probably did
not touch Illinois. Then the Illinoisan glacier covered Illinois
-.' J.
6as far south as Jackson county, and caused the formation of immense
prairies covering probably most of the state. Next came the Iowan
glacier, which in this state extended only over the north-west cor-
ner. This was followed "by the Wisconsin glaciers, which extended
south as far as Edgar, Coles., Shelby
,
Macon, and Peoria counties.
All the prairies north of this line were formed "behind the moraines
of the Wisconsin glaciers. An immense time elapsed between the
Illinoisan glacier, forming' the Illinoisan drift, and the Wisconsin
glaciers forming the prairies of the Wisconsin drift. The drift
south of Coles and Shelby, counties and extending to Jackson is about
three times as old as the drift north of those counties. Throughout
this southern region, the original black prairie soil has "been almost
entirely washed away by water-action, exposing the subsoil of clay.
In the northern prairies, which are comparatively young j the clay is
still covered with the black vegetable mold to a depth of from two
to eight feet.
In summary it may -he said that the prairies were formed
behind the moraines as a result of plant-growth and water-action,
that they were perpetuated by water action and annual fires, and
that they are being destroyed by water-action.
The character of the prairie soil is a rich black mould
from two to eight feet deep, over a subsoil of yellow clay. It is
rich in organic matter, and nitrates, and is capable of cultivation
for many years without the application of fertilizers. Throughout
the southern portion of the state the soil is deficient in organic
matter and is lighter in color from this cause as well as from the
increased proportion of clo.y. This may be due- either to denudation of
the original prairie mold, or as suggested by Professor Burrill. to
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7the more nearly complete oxidation of the organic matter. Whatever
the cause, the difference in the soil, as shown fcy th@ plants growing
upon it, is ^er; r marked.
It is certain that the physical characters of the prairie
sod had much to do with the prevention of tree growth on the prairie.
The grass roots were so closely arid so compactly interwoven as to
effectually prevent seedlings of trees from gaining a permanent foot-
hold. Conditions similar to this may he se-^n at the present day,
where a close sod prevents the growth of the seedlings, which, how-
ever grow vigorously where the sod has "been destroyed, "he va.cant
lots along I^ast Green Street i Champaign are mostly covered with a
close heavy "blue -grass sod. In some places this sod has "beer, dis-
turbed or destroyed, and such places are thickly overgrown with
young ash trees. The light winged seeds of this tree, com ing from
the rows along Oreen Steeot have been scattered over all of the lots,
hut have been ahle to grow only where the sod was destroyed.
One who has never seen immense tracts of unbroken pra:. rie
land cannot attempt a description of the prairies in their original
^condition. The sea-like expanses of thousands of acres are gone;
they are covered with corn fields and dotted with cities. The writer
of this thesis can give an idea of them only hy copying from an
author of sixty years ago.
Prom "Hotes on the Western States/" by James Tall. (1838.)
"The scenery of the prairie country excites a different
feeling. The novelty is striking, and never fails to cause an excla-
mation of surprise. The extent of the pr< spect is exhilarating. The
outline of the landscape is sloping and graceful. The verdure and
the flowers are "beautiful, and the absence of shade, and consequent
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8appearance of a profusion of light, produces a gaiety which animates
the beholder.
"The attraction of the prairie consists in its extent, its
carpet of verdure and flowers, its undulatinr surface, its groves,
and the fringe of timber "by which it is surrounded. Of all these,
the latter is the most expressive feature— it is that which gives
character to the landscape ,which imparts the shape, and marks the
boundary of the plain. If the prairie he small, its greatest beauty
consists in the vicinity of the surrounding margin of woodland,
which resembles the shore of a lake, indented with deep vistas like
bays .and inlets, and throwing out long po int s , like capes and head-
lands; while occasionally these points approach so close o either
hand that the traveler passes through a narrow avenue or strait,
where the shadows of the woodland fall upon his path,— arid then
emerges into another prairie. 'There the plain is large, the forest
outline is seen in the far perspective, like the dim shore, when
beheld at a distance from the ocean. The eye sometimes roam s over
the green meadow, without discovering a tree, a shrub or any object
in the immense expanse, but Lhe wild ernes .: of grass and flowers,
while at another time, the prospect is enlivened by the groves, which
are seen interspersed like islands, or the solitary tree, which
stands alone in the blooming desert
.
"In the summer, the prairie is covered with long coarse
grass, which sooi^ assumes a golden hue, and wa^^s in the wind like
a ripe harvest. Those who have not a personal knowledge of the
subject, would be deceived by the accounts that are published of
the height of the grass. It is seldom so tall as travellers have
represented, nor does it attain its highest growth in "he ricli. soil.
f,
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In the low wet prairies, where the substratum of clay lies near the
surface, the center, or main stem of this grass, which bears the
seed, acquires great thickness, and shoots up to the height of eight
or nine feet, throwing out a few long coarse leaves or "blades, and
the traveler often finds it higher than his head as he rides through
it on horseback. The plants, although numerous and standing close
together, appear to grow singly and unconnected, the whole force of
the vegetation power expanding itself upward. But in the rich undu-
lating prairies, the grass is finer, with less of stalk, and a
'great profusion of leaves. The roots spread and interweave so as to
form a compact, even sod, and the "blades expand into a close thick
sward, which is seldom more than eighteen inches high, and often
[less, until late in the season, when the seed -hearing stem shoots up.
''The first coat of grass is mingled with small flowers;
the violet, the bloom of the strawberry, and others of the most mi-
nute and delicate texture. As the grass increases in size, these dis-
appear, and others taller and m re gaudy, display their brilliant
colors upon the greon surface, and still later a larger and coarser
succession rises with the rising tide of "verdure . A fanciful writer
asserts that the prevalent color of the prairie flo. rer is, in the
spring a blu&sh-purple , in midsummer red, and in the autumn yellow.
This is one of the notions that people get, who study nature by the
fireside. The truthis , that the whole of the surface of these beau-
tiful plains is clad throughout the season of verdure, with every
•imaginable variety of color, from grave to gray. It is impossible to
conceive of a more infinite diversity, or a richer profusion of hues,
3r to detect any predominating tint, except the green which forms
the beautiful ground, and releaves the exquisite brilliancy of all
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others. The only changes of color observed a -1: the different seasons,
J
arise from. the circumstances, that in the spring the flowers are
small and the colors delicate; as the heat "becomes more ardent.
a
hardier race appears, the flowers attain a greater size, and the
hue deepens; and still later a succession of coarser plants rise
above the tall grass, throwing ouMarger and gaudier flowers. As the
season advances from spring to mid sum er, the individual flower be-
comes less beautiful when closely inspected , but the landscape is
far more variegated, rich, and glooming.
"By those who have nevr seen this region, a very tolerable
idea may be formed by the manner in which the prairie and forest
alternate, and the rpoportion of each, by drawing a colored line of
irregular breadth, along the line of all the water courses laid down
in the map. The border thus shaded, which would represent the wood-
land, /ould vary in width from one to five or six miles, and would
sometimes extend to twelve. As the streams approach each other the
borders would approximate or come in contact, and all the intermedial
e
spaces, not thus colored, would be prairie. It is true therefore, as
a general rule, in relation to the states in which the prairies are
situated, that wherever there is a considerable tract of surface,
not intersected by water courses, it is level, and desti +ute of
timber, but in the vicinity of springs and streams the country is
clothed in forest."
But the original prairie from a botanical standpoint was
evidently not so interesting as from the standpoint of the landscape,
owing to the multiplication of individuals rather than species in
any locali-y. The following quotation is from the
"Catalogue of the

Plants of the State of Illinois" by I. A. Laphara, published in the
transactions of the Illin is State Agricultural Society , volume 2,
(1856-7.
)
"Dr. C. W. Short of Louisville, Ky.
,
has published in the
Western Journal of Medicine for March, 1845, an account of his. obser-
vations, (made in Autumn) on the flora of the prairies of Illinois.
He traversed the central portions of the state, and returned by a
different route, which gave him an opportunity of seeing and exa-
mining the face of the country and its productions under a grea J_
variety of aspects. Being an enthusiastic botanist and travelling in
a light covered wagon well prepared for making extensive collections
his observations 3.re a great value and add much to our knowledge
of the peculiar vegetation of the central portions of the state. I
cannot resist the temptation to copy a few of his very graphic de-
scriptions: " In a geographical point of view, the surface of
Illinois may be very appropriately, as it is naturally, divided
into three districts. .First the heavy timbered tracts, which , for
the most part, occupy the southern portion of the state "bordering on
the Ohio river, and which, extending into the middle and northern
portions, are "ound in detached bodies, surrounded by prairies, and
in. these situat ions are called groves. These groves are, for the
most part, contiguous to and often bounded by water oo rses
,
which
have preserved them from the action of the fire. Secondly the open
prairies of from one to twenty miles in diamet r, entirely destitute
of trees, and indeed of all other woody plants, except along the
margin of water courses w; ich occasionly pervade them. Thirdly, the
barrens or tracts somewhat intermediate between the two former being
sparsely covered witb oak trees of several different kinds and of
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considerable size with a dense and annual plants. The vegetation of
these three districts is, of course, essentially different; but apart
from the presence or absence of trees, which constitute the grand
feature of distinction, the animal aid suffrut icose plants are widely
different and in many respects entirely dissimilar. Even the produc-
tions of the open prairie vary greatly as the surface of the prairie
may be high, rolling, ricl and dry, or low, flat, wet, and clayey.
»•
' Qh fairly entering the prairie region, and reaching
the center of one of those immense natural meadows, the view pre-
sented to the eye of a novice in such scenery is of the most plea-
sing sort. But beautiful, imposing and even grand as is this spec-
tacle
J
I must own that, in a botanical point of view, I was disa-
pointed. The flora of the prairies, the theme of so much adnimtion
to those who view them with an ordinary eye, does not, when closeh^
examined by the botanist, present that deej> interest and attraction
which he has been led to expect. Its leading feature is rather the
unbounded profusion with which a few species occur, in certain loca-
lities, than the mixed variety of different species oc curing every-
where. Thus from so e elevated position in a large -prairie, the eye
takes in at a glance thousands of acres literally empurpled with the
flowering spikes of several species of Liatris; in other situations,
where a depressed or flattened surface and clayey soil favor the
contiziuance of moisture, a few species of yellow flowered Coreopsis
occur in such profuse abundance as to tinge the entire surface with
a golden burnish. This peculiarity of an aggregation of individuals
of one or more species to something like an exclusive monopoly of
certain localities obtains even in regard to those plants which are
the rarest and least frequently met with; for wherever one specimen
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was found, there generally occured many more in the same immediate
n e i ghborho od . ' "
The writer's personal knowledge of unbroken prairie is
limited to that gained from a short visit to a two acre tract in
Macon county in August, 1899. It was left unbroken originally because
a small creek expanded there into a slough, preventing cultivation,
and it had remained in its original state for about thirty years
since. The creek had been replaced by a tile, but the char icter of '
the plants showed that the soil was still wet.
It was thickly covered to a height of four feet with
grasses« of which there were noticed four species, Spar tin?, c;~r:osu ro i -
dcs , Panicu i yirgatum, Andropogon furcatus , and Chr ; ~ s o j og on a^ en a -
ceu s. All were in bloom at the time. 'Tingled with these grasses and
overtopping them were S ol id ago rig id a , S. Canadensis , and S. sero
-
tina, about equally abundant, and underneath an abundance of
Lythrum alatum. P lyg nun P enn sy lyan i cui n , Lac inaria cy lindra,ce s ,
and Cassia Chamac ellist a were common. A willow about three feet high,
with silky leaves was also noticed.
Throughout central Illinois, at least, the growth of the
prairie plants is now restricted to the land along fence-rows, road-
sides and railways. Put good farmers keep their fence -rows and
roadsides fre ; from Veeds M ,and many railroads are now renting the
hitherto unused land on each side of ..the track to farmers for cul-
tivation. The railways, also, commonly mow the plant s along the right
of way in July or August to prevent fires. So that, while the plants
bloo ling and maturing before midsummer may still flourish, the later
blooming plants suffer greatly and probably soon disappear.^ in _
stance of this is seen along the Illinois Central reilway south of
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Champaign, Every spring a number of plants of Aster
sericeus cone up, "but they have not "been seen in bloom during four
years. The right -of -way is mowed usually ahout the middle of July.
As yet
,
however, the members of the prairie flora c^n sel-
dom be called rare, and it may safely be said that many sj>ecies grow
"better now than on the uncleared prairie, "being free from the compe-
tition of the hea\>y grass. The richest growth is at present usually
found away from the patches of grass. The drier soil is seen pink
with Brauneria, and the margins of sloughs red with Phlox, hut in
neither case were any grasses ahundent enough to exert any inf licence
on these plants. On the other hand stretches of ro;idside are some-
times overgrown with a second growth of rank grasses, and in such
locations the representation of dicotyledons is comparatively scanty.
The future of the prairie flora.? The more nearly all the
land is brought into cultivation, the more neatly roadsides and rail-
pays are kept, the more the pr-iirie plants will pisappear. I -any will
find themselves homes in the woods, as some have already done. Some
will persist as weeds in cultivated lands. Tow many species will
become extinct in Illinois can not be conjectured, but there will
certainlj- be numbers of them. Cypripedium candidum and Mothocalais
cusp id at a are extinct in manj* regions, p odecatheon Meadia and
Gent iana £uberula are less common each succeeding year.
The blooming time of the prairie plants depends on the heat
and on the rainfall. It is fairly const ant through the spring, but
in summer the difference between blooming-times in successive years
may >>e a month..
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The following list shows the average date of "blooming for
a number of plants, "bas~d on observations made from 1896 to 190C
.
Lithosperntiun canescens April 27.
Fragaria Virginiana, " 28.
Ranunculus fascicular i s , M
Oxalis violacea, . " 29.
Carex Pennsylvania, Hay 1.
Viola ped at ifIda,
"
1.
S i syrincliuim aureust if o liurn , " 2
.
Dodecatheon Mead la, " 3.
TTypoxis hirsuta, 5.
Comandra umbellata) " "
Zizia aurea, 8.
Phlox pilosa, " "
Senocio Balsamitae " 19.
S cut e liar i a parvula, June 3.
Phlox glaberriaaa, . " 10.
Thaspium barbinode, M "
Rosa humilis, " 12.
Asclepias obtusifolia, " 14.
Anemone c:r lindrica, w 15.
Lythrum alatura,
"
16.
Brauneria pallida,
Coreopsis palmata,
Amorpha cans scons,
Parthenkim integrifolium, " 17.
Rudbeekia hirta,
"
"
RueHi a ciliosa, " 18.
tt
I!

16.
Acerates viridiflora .Tune
Asclepias txiberosa , " 19.
Psoralea Onobrycb./ s ,
Kuhnistera Candida, " 20
Baptisia leucantha,
Desmodium Illinoense,
Mesadenia tuberosa,
Kuhnistera purpurea, . " 25.
Beyond the first of July the "blooming time is extremely
variahle on account of temperature and moisture, and averages are of
no importance.
The first group of plants to appear in bloom may well be
called the spring group. They are all low plants, many of them
acaulescent
,
and generally with medium sized, delicate flowers,. In
this section Phlox pilosa and Lijphosperaum canescens are the m st
conspicious both in size and number. Dode a at he on Meadia has the most
showy flowers, >>ut it is becomming quite rare.
Throughout June, but especially abott the middle of the
month another set of plants comes into bloom. This may be called the
early -summer group. Coripositea and Leguminosae are the dominant
factors. The plants are taller and coarses, with large flowers or
with heads or clusters of small flowers. Brauneria pallida, As_clepias
tuberosa
, the TCuhnisteras , Rosa humills and ^thriim alatum are among
the most conspicuous in this group.
The mid -summer group appears in July. Lacinaria pycnostach-
ya and the Silphiums are among the first of this group to appear. The
X>lants are generally tall and coarse, with conspicuous, "brightly
colored flowers. They usually remain in bloom for a considerable
period, often over a month. They are generally composite in
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character, including such genera as Hellanthus
,
Bidens, Coeopsis,
Heliopsis, Silphuira, Garduus, Solidago, Aster, Vernonia and Fabalus.
Other* orders are rex>re sented by Monarda, Leptandrs, Verbena, Cassia,
Asclepias, Physostegia, and numerous gras es, Andropogon, Chrysopogor.,
Panicum, and Spartina being conspicuous.
This group emerges gradually into the autumn group of the
latter part of September and October, in which ^entia,na, Oerardia,
and numerous species of Aster are the commonest.
The following list of prairie plants, containing over four
hundred species, has "been compiled from a number of sources:
1. The notes and observations of the writer, including about
250 species.
2. Catalogue of the Plants of Illinois, by H. N. Patterson.
3. Plora Peoriana, by P. Brendel.
4. The Plora of Cook County, Illinois, and a p^irt of Lake
County, Indiana, by '7. K. Higley and C. S. Raddin.
5 . The Natural ri story of La ~alle County, part 1. Botany,
by J. W. Hueti
.
6. A list of the prairie plants of Stark County by V. J. Chasei
7
. A list of the plants of Jackson County by Professor
H. French.
8. The Native, Naturalized and Cultivated grasses of the
State of Illinois, by I: A. Lapham.
9. Minorlists and notes from Dr. T. J. Burrill, Professor
J. H. Coonradt of Decatur. !Iessrs J. W. Huett of Ottawa, G. P.
Clinton of Urbana. C. G. Scott of Pecatonica, and R. G. Stills of
Decatur.
The herbaria of the University of Illinois, of G. P.
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Clinton, and of the writer have "boon consulted, together with some
additional material furnished "by Mr. V. H. Chase of Wadypetra, and
Professor L. M. Umhach of ?~orthwestem Co leg*2 at ITaperville
.
I desire to thank all the se
'
gentlemen for the help they
have so generously given me.
' Nomemclature and sequence
,
although hare regarded of
secondary importance have "been followed as in Brit ton and Brown's
Illustrated Flora of the Northern United States and Canada. For
convenience the names as given in Grays Manual are also given.

LIST OP THE PRAIRIE PLANTS OP ILLINOIS.
FAMILY I.' TYPHACKAIS
.
TYPHA L.
1. Typha latifolia L. Swamps and margins oP< ponds and
streams throughout the state, frequent.
FAMILY I. ALISMACSAE.
SAGIfTABIA L.
2. Sagittaria latifolia Willd. (s. variabilis Bngelm)
Edges of ponds and ditches, throughout the state; common,
especially in "bottom lands.
FAMI LY 3 . GrRAl NEAR
.
AEDROPOGON L.
3. Andrdpogon seoparius Michx. 3&xy
Dry, especially sandy, prairies, common.
4. Andropogon furcatus Muhl.
Dry prairies, common throughout the state. This is +he
""blue -joint" prairie grass.
GHRYSOPOGON TRIN.
5. Chrysopogon avenaeeus (Michx) Benth.
(C. nutans Benth. Man. Ed. 6, p. 638.)
Dry prairies, common throughout the state. Also in dry
open woods.
PANT CUM L.
6. Panicum Scribnerianum Nash.
(P. Scoparium Wats, in Gray, Man. Ed. 6, p. 632. Not
scoparium Lam.) Prairies, common.
7. Panicum dichotomum L.
Damp prairies and open woods, probably throughout the
st te.
8. Panicum depauperatum Muhl.
Dry prairies, or dry open woods, throughout.
9. Panicum virgatum L.
Moist or dry prairies
,
throughout.
10. Panicum capillare L.
Dry prairies and sandy soil. A common weed in waste
places. Appears as a weed on newly broken prairie.
11. Panicum autumnale Bosc.
Dry sandy prairies and open woods. LeeCo. Vasey; Kankakee
Co., Rill; Henderson Co., Patterson, and southward.
PHALARIS 1.
12. Phalaris arundinacea. L.
Bo rder s of prairie marshes, Stark Co., Chase.
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BAVASTAtTA SCHRANK. ( Hierochlofi Gmel. )
13. Savastama odorata (L. ) Scribn. (Hierochloe borealis .R. «S .
)
Wet prairies, Grundy Co., Brendel; LaSalle Co., Huett
;
Cook Co.
,
Highly and Raddin; and northward.
ARISTIDA L.
11. Aristida ramo -sissima Engelm.
' Dry prairies southward, St. Clair Co., Brendel; Wabash Co.,
Schneck and. southward.
15. Aristida Oligantha Micfax.
Henderson Co., Patterson; Champaign Co., arid southward,
dry sterile prairies.
16. Aristida tuberculosa Nut t
.
Sandy soil probably throughout the state.
STIPA L.
17. Stipa spartea Trin.
Dry prairies, from Menard Co., Pall, Logan Co., and
Champaign Co. , northward.
MUKLENPERCrlA SCHRKB
.
18. Muhlenbergia diffusa Schreb.
Rich prairies and open woods, throughout.
SP0R0B0LUS R. BR.
19. Sporobolus longifolius (7orr. ) Wood.
e
Dry prairies throughout. All the herbarium material labeled
S. asper is referable to this species.
20. Sporobolus neglectus T"ash.
Dry j;rairies, Champaign Co.; northern Illinois, Vasey.
Formerly confused with S. vaginaeflorus
.
21. Sporobolus va.ginaef lorus (Torr. ) Wood.
Pulton Co.
,
Wolf, and probably southward.
22. Sporobolus heterolepis Cray.
Dry sandy prairie
,
frequent especially northward.
AGROSTIS L.
23. Agrostis hyemalis (Walt.) B. S. P. (A. sca>>ra Willd . )
Dry prairies and openings in woods, throughout.
CALAFAGROST I S ADAPTS .
24. Calamagrost is Canadensis (Michx. ) Beauv.
Moist or wet prairies ard swamps not rare , throughout
.
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SPARTINA SCKREB
.
25. Spartina cynosuroides (L. ) "Willd.
Hoist or wet prairies and along prairies ditches, common.
BOUTELOUA LAG .
26. Bouteloua hirsuta Lag.
Dry prairies, Lee Co., Vaseyj Mason Co., Wolf (?); and westward.
27. Bouteloia oligostachya (Mutt.) "Torr.
• "Sansy prairies N. Dixon, Leo Co., Vasey" Patterson. A
Lee Co. from Vasey in Kerb. U. of I . is however B. hursuta.
28. Boutclona curtipendula (Miehx. ) Torr. (B. racemosa, Lag. )
Dry prairies, frequent.
SIEGLINGIA BERNE. (Triodia R. Pr. )
29. Sieglingia seslerioides (Michx. ) Scribn. (Triodia ouprea,
Jacq. )
Dry prairies and "barrens. Peoria Co., Brendelj Henderson
Co.
,
Patterson; and south.
30. Sieglingia purpurea (Walt.) Kuntze. (Triodia purpurea,
Hack. )
Sandy prairies, Henderson Co., Patters on; Pulton, WoIj
;
Mason, Mead.
HRAGROSTIS BEADV.
31. Mragrostis pectinacea (Michx.) Steuu.
Prairies arid sandy soil, throughout.
BATONIA RAP.
32. Eatonia obtusata (Michx. ) Cray.
Dry prairies and open woods, frequent.
33. Eatonia Penneylvanica (DC.) Gray,
Woods and rich prairies, frequent northward. I find no
record of its occurance in southern Illinois.
KOELERIA PERS.
34. Koeleria cristata (L. ) Pers.
Dry prairies, common.
MBLICA L.
35. Melica mutica '"'alt
.
Rich prairies and woods. Peoria Co.
,
Brendel; LaSalle Co.
,
Huetti Pulton Co., Wolf.
POA L.
36. Poa flaya L. (P. serotina Ehrh.
)
Sloughs and wet prairies, prohably throughout.
1
2.1-
FANICULARIA FABR. (Glyceria R. Br.)
57. Panicularia nervata (Willd. ) Kuntze. (Glyceria nervata
Trin. )
Wot prairies and low grounds, common.
FESTUCA L.
33. Festuea octoflora Walt . (F. tene 11a Willd.
)
J)ry or sandy prairies, throughout
.
BROMUS L.
39. Bronus Kalmii Oray.
Dry woods and prairies, from Fulton Co. , (Wolf. ) northward.
HORDEUM L.
40. Fordeum nodosum L. (II. prat ens e Fuds. )
Dry prairies and wasteplaces
,
Fender son to La Salle Co.
,
!
a,nd southward
.
- 41. Fordeum jubatum L.
Dry prairies and s andy soil, c ommon
.
1EOTJS L.
42. Elymus Canadensis L.
Rich prairies and along streams-, common.
FAMILY |. CYPERACFAE
.
CYPERUS L.
43. Cyperus filiculmis Vah-1.
Dry prairies and "barrens.
ELEOCHARIS R. BP.
44. Eleocaaris E ngelmannj Stead.
Wet prairies and marshes, Stark Co., Chase; opposite St.
Loui s
,
Engelmann
;
45. Eleocaaris palustris (L. ) R. & S.
Wet prairies, etc. frequent.
46. Eleocharis v'olfii Cray.
Margins of ponds and wet prairies. Peoria, Fulton, Menard,
and Stark Counties.
4 7. Eleocharis tenuis (Willd. ) Schultes.
Wet prairies and sloughs, not rare.
48. Eloecharis acuminata uluhl. ) Fees. (E. compressa Sulliv.
)
Wet prairies and "bottoms, common.
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FIMBRI STYLI S VAHL.
49. ffimbristylis castanea (Michx. ) Vahl. (7* spadieea var.
eastanea Gray.
)
Damp prairies, Cook Co., Higley and Raddin.
SCIRPUS L.
50. Scirpus lacustris L.
Marsh and pond "borders, common.
51. ' Soirpus fluviatilis (Torr. ) Cray.
Wet prairies and along streams, Pulton and Menard to
Champign Co. , and northward.
52. Scirpus atrovirens Muhl.
Wet. prairies and sloughs, common.
53. Scirpus ±±nsatTXBLx^jgLKtk . ft Rsoaiodi: lineatus Michx. (Erio-
phorum lineatum Benth, & Took. )
Wet prairies, "bottom land, and along sloughs, common.
SCLERIA BERG
.
54. Scelria triglomerata Miehx.
Wet prairies and marshes, Peoria Co., Brendel; Cook Co.,
Higley and Raddin.
CAREX L.
55. Carex monile Tuckerm.
Edges of ponds and streams, mainly northward.
56. Carex lurida Wahl.
Wet prairies and "bottom land.
57. Carex hystricina Muhl.
Low prairies and bottoms, throughout.
58. Carex aristata R. Br. (C. trichocarpa var, aristata Badey.
)
Wet prairies and edges of streams, northward.
5 9. Carex lanuginosa Michx. (C. filiformis var, latifolia
Boeckl.
)
Wet prairies and low grounds, common.
60. Carex fusca All.
Dry or wet prairies and marshes.
61. Carex Haydeni Dewey (C. stricta var, decora Bailey. )
Woods and low prairies, northward.
62. Carex conoidea Schkuhr.
Moist prairies, scarce; Coo2< Co., Higley and Raddin.
63. Carex Meqdii Dewey. (C. telanica var, Meadii Bailey.
)
Dry or moist,, prairies, Champaign to Peoria County and
northward.
64. Carex Richardsonii R. Br.
Dry prairies or sandy soil, "Fulton and Menard Counties
and northward.
65. Carex Pennsylvaniea Lam.
Dry woods and prairies, common.
66. Carex Crawei Dewey,
Dry or rich prairies, frequent.
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67. Caeex stipata Muhl.
Wet prairies and low grounds, probably throughout.
68. Carex Crus corvi Shuttlew.
Swamps and low prairies, frequent.
69. Carex teret iuscula Oooden.
Wet prairies and sloughs, from Fulton Co., northward.
70. Carex vulpinoidea Miclix.
Dry or moist prairies, common.
71. Carex xanthocarpa Bicknell.
Hoist prairies, Stark Co., Chase, and probably much more
widely distributed.
Carex Sarti/vellii Dewey.
Sandy prairies and hoarders of sloughs, 'Tenard Co., Hall;
and northward.
73. Carex scoparia Sckuhr.
Moist prairies and 'bottoms, throughout.
74. Carex cristatella Britton. (C. tribuloides var, cris x ata
Bailey.
)
Hoist prairies and low grounds, mainly northward.
75. Carex straminea Willd.
Wet prairies and bottoms, Stark Co., Chase; Peoria Co.,
Bendelj and northward
.
76. Carex straminea mirabilis Tuckerm.
17er or dry prniries and low grounds, com ion.
77. Carex festucacea Willd. (C. strarmrtea brevier, Dewey.)
Pry or usually wet prairies, throughout.
FAMILY 5 , ARACEAE
.
ACORUS L.
78. Acorus Calamus L.
Pond borders, swamps, and along streams, rare.
PAIC LT 6
,
C 01 tMELI ITACPAE
.
TRADESCANTIA L.
79. Tradescantia "irftiniana L.
Rich prairies, woods and thickets, common, throughout.
80. Tradescantia brevicaulus Raf.
Dry prairies and woods, Champaign and Piatt counties, and
probably south.
FAMILY 7. JUNCACEAE.
JUNCUS L •
81. Juncus tenuis Willd.
Prairies, waste soil, andcjry woods, common.
82. Juncus Torreyi Coville. (J. nodosus var . megacephalus
Torr. )
Wet prairies and along sloughs, common northward.

83. Juncus {jrachyoarpus, Engelm.
Moist woods and prairies, scarce.
84. Juncus scripoides Lam.
Stark Co., marsh and pond "borders, Chase.
FAMILY 8, MELANTHACEAK
.
Ianthium L.
85.
.
Melanthdum Virginicum L.
Damp prairies , infrequent , Patterson.
family 9, liliaceae
.
lium l.
86. Allium cernuum Roth.
Prairies, common from La Salle Co. (Forbes, Huett.
)
northward
.
87. Allium Canadense L.
Hoist prairies and open woods, common throughout.
SOTKOSCfiRDllM KUIOT
.
88. Nothoscordum bivalve (L. ) Britton. (T7. striatum Munth. )
Prairies and open woods. Fulton Co.
,
VaSey, to Macon Co.
,
and southward.
LILIUM L.
89. Lilium umbellatum Pursh. (L. Philadelphicum, Wats, in Gray,
Man. Ed. 6
,
p. 529. )
Dry , often sandy prairies, throughout the state, hut rare.
90. Lilium Canadense L.
T7et prairies and low grounds.
91. Lilium superbum L.
Low rich prairies, prohahly throughout.
QTJAMASIA RAF. (Camassia Lindl. )
92.. Quamasia hyacinthina (Raf. ) Brdtton. (Camassia Braseri
Torr. )
Dry woods and rich prairies, common.
FAMILY 10, AMARYLLIDACEAE
.
MYPOXIS L.
93. Eypoxis hirsuta (L. ) Coville. (Fypoxis erecta L.
)
Dry open woods and dry prairies, common.
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FAMILY 11, IRIDACEAK.
IRIS L.
94. Iris versicolor L.
Wet prairies and low grounds, common.
IISYRINCHIUM L.
95 Sisj^rinchium graminoides Bicknell. (S. anoeps, Wats, in
Gray, Han. Ed. 6, p. 515.)
Hoist prairies, Cook and l^aSalle to Champaign Cos. , and
pr o"bably s ont li
.
96. Sisyrinchium angustifolium Mill.
Dry prairies and open woods, common,
FAMILY 12, ORCHIDACE SE .
OTRIPKDII3M L.
97. Cypripedium candidum Willd.
Low, moist prairies, "becoming v ry rare.
98. Cypripedium parviflorum Salisb.
"Wet pr liries and low woods, commoner at the north.
IftSENARIA WILLT).
99. Habenaria leucophea (Nutt. ) Cray.
Rich low prairies, throughout, scarce.
100. Ilahenaria psycodes (L.) Cray.
Wet prairies, La Salle Co., (Huett.) and northward, rare.
POGONIA JUSS.
101. Pogonia ophioglossoides (L. ) Eer.
Wet prairies and swamps, Cook to LaSalle Co., and probably
southward
.
}YR0STACHYS PERS . ( Sp i ran th e s Rich.)
102. Cyrostachys cernua (L. ) Eiurtze. (S. cernua L. )
Damp prairies, probably throughout, "but rare.
103. Gyrostachys gracilis (Bigel. ) I-untze. (C. gracilis Beck.)
Prairies and dry open woods and hillsides, throi ghout.
EJMNODORTOI L. (Calopogon R. Bi. )
104. Limnodorum tuberosum L. (C . pulchellus R. Br.)
Wet prairies and "bogs, probably throughout.

FAMILY 13, SALICACEAE.
POPULUS L.
105. Populus deltoides Marsh. (P. monilifera Ait.
)
Along streams and ponds, especially on prairies, common.
SALIX L.
106. Salix nigra Marsh.
Bottom lands and along streams, common.
107. Salix fluviatilis Nutt. (S. longifolia Muhl.)
,r
et prairies and low grounds, throughout.
lo3. Salix discolor Muhl.
Wet grounds and along streams.
109. Salix humilis Marsh.
Wet or dry prairies, common, prohahly throughout,
FAMILY 14, SANTALACEAE.
ICOMAHDRA NUTT.
110. Comandra umhellata (L. ) Nutt.
Pry prairies, common.
FAMILY 15, POLHGONACEAE.
POLYGONUM L.
111. Polygonum Hartwrightii Gray.
"Wet prairies, Stark Co., C3 ase, and northward.
112. Polygonum emersum (Miehx. ) Britton. (P. Muhlenbergii Tats. )
Swamps and wet prairies, Cook Co. to Stark Co., and proha-
bly more widely distributed.
113. Polygonum incarnatum Ell.
Wet prairies and low grounds common.
114. Polygonum lapathifoluim L.
Moist g r ound , c >mmon througho 1 11
.
115. Polygonum Pennsylvanicum L.
Moist prairies and low grounds, common.
116. Polygonum hydropiperoides Miehx.
Wet soil, very common.
117. Polygonum imnctatura Ell. (P. acre H . B. ". )
Swamps and wet prairies, frequent.
118. Polygonum ramosissinum Miehx.
Usually on dry prairies, Champaign to Peoria Co., and
northward.
119. Polygonum tonne Miehx.
Pry prairies and hills
,
throughout
±2s.
FAMILY 16, PHYTOLLACCA&EAE.
fPHYTOLLACCA L.
120. Phytollacca decandra L.
Low grounds, woods and moist prairies, common.
J
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FAMILY 17
,
HTCTAGIHAGEAU
.
ALUONIA LOEEL . (Oxybaphus L. Her . )
121. Allionia nyctaginea Michx. (Oxybaphus nyctaginjis Sweet.)
j)ry ground throughout, but not common,.
FAMILY 18, PORTULACACEAE
.
TALIKUM .ADANS
.
122. Talinum riigosp^rmum Holz.
Sandy prairies, loc al through the northern counties. Ogle,
Lee, Henderson an d LaSalle. Listed in all literature as T. tereti-
folium Pursh.
EAMILY 19, CAETrOPHYLLACEAH
.
SIII5NE L.
123. Silene antirrhina 1.
Dry sandy pr iries and dry woods.
FAMILY 20, RA1TUTTCTILACEAE
CALTHA L.
124. Caltha palustris L.
Wet prairies and low grounds, Fulton Go., (Wolf . ) to Macon
and Champaign Co. and northward.
DELPHINIUM L.
125. Delphinium Oarolinanum Walt. (D . azureun Michx.)
Dry prairies and upland woods. Hancock and Henderson
counties, Patterson; Macon Co, rare.
126. Delphinium tricorne Michx.
Dry woods and prairies, probably throughout
,
though re-
ported only from the central portion.
ANEMONE L.
127. Anemone Caroliniana Walt
.
Dry sandy prairies, rare, Cook to Peoria Co., and probably
southward.
128. Anemone cyli ndrica Cray.
Dry
,
especially sand?/ prairies, coram on.
129. Anemone Virgin iana L.
Dry woods, and moist prairies, common throughout.
130. Anemone Canadensis L. (A. VermsyIvan ica L.
)
Moist prairies and river bottoms, common.
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[PULSATILLA AMIS .
131. Pulsatilla hirsutissima (Pursh) Britton. (Anemone patens
INuttaliiana Gray. )
Dry prairies and rocky hillsides, Cook Co. , and westward.
CLEMATIS L.
132. Clematis Simsii Sweet. (C. Pitcheri T. and G .
)
Low prairies and "bottoms,. Will Co., to Anderson Co.,
and southward.
myosums L.
133. Myosurus minimus L.
r>amp
,
s i ndy
,
pra i r i e s
,
C o < k Co. to Fanc ock , Mead ; and
common southward.
RANUNCULUS L.
134. Ranunculus oval is Raf.
Prairies, McHenry to "fir.nehago Co.
135. Ranunculus sept ent rionalis Poir.
Moist prairies and woods, cominon.
136. Ranunculus fascicularis jifUhl,
Dry sandy prairies and open upland woods, common.
THALICTRUM L.
137. Thalictrum purpurascens L.
Rich woods and "bottoms and wet prairies, common throughout
FAMILY 21, CRUCIERRAK.
CARDAMINE L.
13S. Cardaraine "bulhosa (Schreh. ) P. S. P. (C. rhomboidea DC.)
Grassy "bottom lands and wet prairies, common throughout.
SOPHIA ADAITS.
139. Sophia incisa (Engelm. ) Greene.
Dry prairies, LaSalle and Peoria to Macon Co., westward,
and probably southward. Sisymhrim carv escens Nutt. in Gray, Man. Ed.C
ARABIS L.
140. Ara/bis laevigata (Muhl. ) Poir.
Prairies and woods, throughout, rare.
ERYSIMUM L.
141. Erysimum asperum DC.
Dry sandy prairies, Mason and Cass counties, rare

FAMILY 22, DROSERAGEAE
.
I5R0SERA L
.
142. Drosera rotundifolia L. Damp prairies, Cook Co.
FAMILY 23, CRASSULACEAR
.
FENTHORUM L.
143. Penthorum sedoides L.
Y/et prairies, ditches and "bottoms, common throughout.
FAMILY 24
,
SAXI3?RAffACEAE .
SAXIERAGA L.
144 Saxifraga Pennsylvanica L. (Incl. S. Forhesii Yase2r . )
Swamps and wet prairies, from Peoria Co. northward, and.
in southern I llinois.
HEUCHERA L.
145. Heuchera hispida Pursh.
Dry woods, hillsides and prairies, from Marion Co. (Be^. )>
northward
.
PARNASSIA L.
146. Parnassia Caroliniana Michx.
Bottom lands and damp prairies, Marion Co., and northward,
rare.
FAMILY 25, ROSACEAE
.
SPIRAEA L. •
147. Spiraea salicifolia L.
Moist prairies and sloughs, not common.
148. Spirea tomentosa L.
Damp prairies and "bottom lands, rare.
FRAGARIA L.
149. Fragaria Virginiana Duchesne. (Incl. F. TTirginiana Illi-
noensis Prince.
)
Dry or rich prairies, and open woods, common throughout,
POTENTILLA L.
150. Potent ilia arguta Pursh.
Dry prairies, Menard Co.,
and northward, not com.- ion.
(Hall. ) to Macon and Champaign
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152. Potent ilia Canadensis L.
Dry prairies, and dry open woods, common throughout.
151. Potentilla Monspeliensis L.
Dry, especially clay soil, common throughout
.
GEUM L.
153. Geum Virginianum L.
Mnist prairies and woods, frori Peoria Co., northward and
not common.
ULMARIA KILL.
154. Ulmaria ru3>ra Hill. (Spiraea 1ohata Gronov. )
1TT
et prairies and "bottoms, from La Salle (I3ue j:t. ) to Cass
Co. , (Mead. ) rare .
ROSA L.
155. Rosa setigera Michx.
Dry or damp prairies arc thickets. Stark to Salle Co.,
and southward.
156 Rosa "blanda Ait
.
Prairies and sand:7" soil from Peoria Co. to Cook Co.
157. Rosa humilis Marsh.
Edges of woods and exceedingly common on prairies.
FAMILY 26, ffiRUPACEAE
.
PRUNUS L
158. Prunus serotina Ehrh.
Uplands woods and pradries, coiotk n. Doubtful if native on
the prairie.
FAMILY 27, MIBOSACEAR.
ACUAN MED. (Desmanthus Willd. )
159. Acuan Illinoensis (Michx. ) Kuntze. (Desmanthus hrachylo-
"bus Benth. )
Sandy i^rairies and river hanks, Mankakee to LaSalle Co., a
and southward, rare.
FAMILY 28, CAESALPINXACEAE
.
CASSIAL.
160. Cassia Ch amaechrista L.
Prairies and Bandy soil, very common.
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FAMILY 2 9
,
PAPI LI ONACEAE
.
BAPTISIA VENT.
161. Baptisia tinctoria (L. ) R. Br.
Dry prairies, not reported from south of Macon Co.
16?.. Baptisia Bracteata Ell. (Baptisia leucophaea ITutt. )
Dry i)rairies and open woods, throughout "but not common.
165. Baptisia leucantha P. & G.
Pry or moist prairies and edges of woods, common.
TRIPOLIUM L.
164. Trifolium reflexui'i L.
"Prairies," Cook Co., and probably throughout.
pas oral: :a l.
165. Psoralea tenuiflora Pu>~sh.
Dry prairies, from Cook and LaSalle counties to Menard
Co.
,
and westward.
166. Psoralea florifeunda TTutt.
"Prairies, Illinois," Brittor arid Brown.
167. Psoralea pedunculata (Mill. ) Trail.
Prairies and dry soil, Marion Co., and southward.
168T. Psoralea Onobrychis TTutt.
Pry wood; and prairies, Kankakee to Peoria Co., and
southward, common. •
AMORPKA L.
169. Amorpha fru.ticosa L.
Along streams, low woods and damp prairies, common.
170. Amorpha caneseens Pursh.
Dry prairies, c ommon
.
KUHNISTERA LAM. (Petalostemon Michx. )
171. Kuhnistera Candida (Willd. ) Kuntze. (P. Candidtis T.tichx. )
Dry prairies, common.
172. Kuhnistera purpurea (Vent. ) Mac M. (P. vioi^e^s lYbck*),
Dry prairies, growing with K. Candida, and usually more
abundant
.
CRACCA L. ("ephrosia Pres. )
173. Craoca Virginiana L. (T. Tr irginiana Pers. )
Pry and s -,ndy sm± prairies, throughout, but rare.
ASTRAGALUS L.
174. Astragalus Plattensis TTutt.
Dry prairies and river hanks, rare. "Will Co., TTasey; Ogle
Co., Bebb; LaSalle Co., Muett.
:
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175. Astragalus Carolinianus L. (A. Canadensis L.
)
Dry or moist prairie, dry woods, and river banks, common,
throughout
.
176. Astragalus Mexicanus A. DC.
"Prairies " Brdtton and Brown. T 'adison and St. Clair
counties
.
1^7. Astragalus distortus T« &
Prairies, ''asor. and Menard counties.
JIBIBOMIA ADAFS. (Desmodium Desv. )
178. Meihomia Illinoensis (A. Cray) Ijuntze. (P. Illinoense Gray.)
Dry prairies, common from Marion Co. (BeVb. ) northward.
179. Meihomia Canadensis )L. ) Kuntze. (!D . Canadense DC.)
Dry prairies and open woods, common.
&ESPEDEZA MICIIX.
180. Lespedeisa violacea. (L. ) Pevs.
Dry woods thickets and prairies, rare as a prairie plant.
181. Eespedeza capita.ta Michx.
Dry prairies, common.
182. Lespedeza leptostaehya Engelm.
Prairies, especially Northward.
LA?FT"RUS L.
183. liatliyHs palustris L.
Damp prairies and low grounds, not common.
EALCATA CMEL. (Amphicarpa Ell.
)
184. Ealcat a Pitcher i (T . &G.)Kuntze.
Moist prairies and woods, from Stark Co. (Chase.) south-
• rd.
STROPgOSTYLES ELL.
185. Strophostyles helvola (L. ) Britt. (S. angulosc:. Ell. )
Dry prairies, dry woods, and sandy river ' "ba,nks
,
common,
e specially s outhward
.
FAMILY 30, GERAlfJACEAE
.
iERANIUM L.
186. Geranium Carolinianum L.
Dry and sandy prairies, throughout the state, "but not
common,
FAMILv 31, 0XALJDACEA3'
.
OXALIS L.
187 Oxalis violacea L.
Dry prairies and upland woods, common.
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188. Oxalis stricta L. \0 . cornicilat a. strict
Very common in all situations.
FAMILY 32. LINACEAE
.
LINTDM L.
189. Linura sulcatum Rid.de 11.
Prairies and d ry woods, throughout, "but not common.
POLYGALA L.
190. Polygal a ver ticille^ta L.
Dry prairies and sandy soil, throughout.
191. Polygala viridescens L. (P. sangi;.inea L.)
Dry prairies and open woods, frequent.
192. Polygala incarnata. L.
Dry prairie, Peoria Co., ?>rendel.
193. Polygala Senega L.
Rich woods and prairies, common.
194. Polygala polj^gama Walt.
Damp prairies and sandy soil, Cass Co., (Head.) and
northward.
CROTON L.
195. Crotor capita.tus Michx.
Dry prairies, and sandy soil. Menard Co., (Kali) and
common southward.
EUPHORBIA L.
196. Euphorhia Geyeri Engeln & Gray.
"Sandy i^rairies and "barrens of Menard, Mason, and Gass
counties; Henderson; Lee, vasey. " Patterson.
19 r?. Euphorhia nutans Lag. (E. Preslii Gu s. )
In all situations, common.
198. Euphorhia corollata L.
Dry open woods and prairies, common.
199. Euphorbia Pentata Michx.
Rich prairies and woods, Mender son to jj& Salle and
Champaign counties, and common southward.
FAMILY 33, POLYGALAGEAE
FA] IILY 34 , EUPHQRBIACEAE
.
FAMILY 3 5
,
RHAI 3TACEAE
.
CEATTOVFUS I
200. Ceanothus Americanus L.
Prairies and dry open woods, common.
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201. Ceanothus ovatus D«sf.
Prairies and rod<y hills
,
Winrehago Co., "^ehh.
FA'
T
ILT 3 6
,
MALVACEAE
.
CALLIRRHOB NUTT
.
202. Callirrhoe* triangulata (Leavenv. ) A Gray. %
Dry prairies, especially in sandy soil, Cook to cass
counties, and prohahly throughout.
FAMILY 37, E±PBRICACEAJJ. •
HYPERICUM L.
203. Hypericum sp]iaerocarT.>um Zlichx.
Pr .iries and hillsides, throughout^nfrequent
.
204. Fypericum macula'.um Walt.
I
roist soil, very connon.
2oo. Pypericun mutilum L.
Moist prairies and woods, not common.
FAMILV 38, CI STACFAF
iELIANTEEMUM PEHS.
206. Felianthemum majus (I>. ) B . S. P.
Dry sandy' prairie, Champaign Co.
20 7 . Felianthemum Canadense (L.^ Michx.
"Dry prairies and "barrens common" Patterson. This ski
may he referahle to P. majus, hut in the ahsence of definite infor
nation will he listed separately.
1SCEEA L.
All the following species prefer dry soil, especia.ll y
open woods.
208. Lechea tenuifolia Michx.
2o8. Lechea villosa Ell* (L. major Michx.)
210. Lechea Leggettii Britt, & Pall. (L. minor Lam.)
211. Lechea stricta Leggett.
FAMILY 39, vIOLACFAF.
VIOLA L.
212. Viola pedatifida Don.
Dry prairies, throughout, common.
313. Viola sagittata Ait.
Dry prairies and woods, frequent.
214. Viola pedata L.
Dry prairies and sandy woods,- throughout.
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FAMILY 40? LOASACBAE.
BENTZELIA L.
215. Mentzelia oligospema Nutt.
"Prairies, Pike Co., Head.": Patterson.
FAMILY 41, LYtmEACEAS.
LYTERUI 1 L.
216 Lythrum alatum Prush.
Wet prairies, throughout , common.
PAR SONS IA P. BP. (Cuphea P. Br.
)
217. Parsonsia petiolata (l. ) Rushy. (Cuphea viscosissima Jacq.
)
Prairies and dry woods, Cook to La Salle and Peoria count ie
and very common in the southern part of the state.
FAMILY 4°, MSLASTOMACSAE
.
REEXIA L.
218. Rhexia Virginica L.
Wet Sandy prairie and swamps, Lee Co.
,
(Vasey. ) to Kankakee
Co., (Hill) and southward, rare.
FAMI LY 43 , 01 rAORAGEAE
.
SPILOBIUM L.
219. Epilohiuin coloratum Muhl.
Wet prairies and low ground, frequent.
ONACRA
.
2 '0. nnagra cruciata (TTutt. ) Small. (Oenothera "biennis cruciata
T. & G. )
Prairies, Co' Co., Fig ley and Raddin.
221 Onagra "biennis (L. ) Scop. (Oenothera biennis L. )
In all situations, common.
OKROTERRA L.
'522. Oenthera rhombipetala TTutt.
. Pr^ and sandy prairies, r^re.
bfEIFFIA SPACI-T .
223. Kneiffia fruticosa |L. ) Raimamij (Oenothera fruticosa L.)
Moist or wet prairies, throughout "but infrequent.
GAURA L.
224. Gaura "beennis L.
Prairies, throughout, eommon.
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225.
& Rose.
)
Oxypolis rigldus )L. ) Britton. (Tiedenannia rip;ida Coult
\v Li X iff J i 1 J. V.' C4#_ v. fcJ <« OUi L|> u | X .1 w •
226. Polytaenia ITuttall'ii DC.
"H v*t r n v* si K* i p q f Vi ym , crV> a t i + "hi i *f y* art-J.JlJ,' J^X CTjJLJ 1C! O U I L I Ul' ^l IvU j j 'LI < 1 GU •
NTFPTi kj j.
•
227. Thaspium "barbinode )Michx, ) Nutt*
T
_ J •
228. Eryngiura aquaticum L. (E. Yuceaefolium Miehx. )
„ I
#y w 1 U. ij. ^ 2 ' 1 r v J. J J v. D j V> U J U LUli •
1** KJ J. J. •
229. Bulophus Amerieanus $utt*
"Pi >"*"<• r ^V : I "! r "1 P Q B y*/l VTfl *'tf\ Q r* >r
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230
.
Siian cicutaefolium Cruel.
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ZIZIA KOCF.
231. Zizia aurea (L. ) Koch^
I>r3 r or rich prairies, aid rich woods, common.
CICT7TA L •
232. Cicuta maculata L.
Swamps and wet prairies, very common.
.FAinLTr 4 5 . PRI] tULACEAE
.
ANDROSAC* I TJ J .
233. Androsac - oceidentalis Pursh.
Sandy prairies and hillsides, Fulton r o.
,
(
vrolf) to
Kan kakee Co., (Hill) and northward.
BTEIROKE!
234.
!A RAJ1 .
Steironema lanceolatwa (Walt.) A. Gray.
Moist prairies, swamp and bottom lands, Frequent.
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235. Steironema cjuadriflorum (Sims) Eitchc.
Moist prairies and along prairie ditches, Menard to
champaign counties and northward.
bcXSCATTIEO " L.
j A
236. Dodecatheon Meadia L.
Rich prairies and edges of woods, becomming kjsdobhh rare.
7Mi ILY 46, p]r IANACEAJ5
.
IENTIATTA L.
237. Gentiana quinquefolia L. (G. quinqueflora Lara. )
Wooded hillsides and moist prairies, rare as a prairie $dbi
giant
.
238. Gentiana puberula Michx.
Dry prairies, becomming rare.
"39. Gentiana AndrewSii GrlSeh.
Moist prairies and bottoms, common.
240. Gentiana flavida A. Gray. (G. alba A. Gray ir Man.)
Open woods, low groungs, and rich prairie, rare.
FAMILY 47, APOCYJTACEA !.
APOCYNHH L.
241. Apocynum oatflahtiluni L.
In ne arly all situat Ions , c ommon
.
242. Ap o cynuj a hyp er i c i f o lu ira Ait.
Prairies and dry soil, probably throughout.
1X3 riLY 48 , ASCI^PI ADAGEAPI
.
ASCIEPIAS L.
243. Asclepias tuberos- L.
Dry prairies, common.
244 Asclepias ineamata L.
Wwamps , "bottoms and wet x>:r ^'^ :r i e > common.
245. Asclepias Sullivantii Engelm.
Low, or wet prairie, common.
246. Asclepias ohtusifolia Michx.
Dry
,
especially sandy, pr airies, not common.
247. Asclepias Meadii Torr.
Dry or sandy prairie, r re.
248. Asclepias exaltata (".. ) Muhl. (A. phytollaccoides Pursh.
)
Rich woods and moist prairies, frequent.
249. Asclepias Syriaca L. (A. Cornuti Dec.
)
Prairies, woods and "bottoms, covimon.
250. Asclepias ovalifolia Deo.
Prairies, from Champaign Co., northward, rare.
251. Asclepias vert icillata. L>.
Dry woods and sandy prairies, common.
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ASCLEPIODORA A. GRAY.
252. Asolepiodora viridis (Walt.) A. Gray.
Prairies from HcLean and Macon counties (Hiss Tolrnes)
southward.
ACERATJ3S ELL.
253. Acerates viridiflora (Raf. ) Eaton.
Dry pr iries and upland woods, frequent.
254. ' Acerates Ploridana (Lain.) Hitchc. (Acerates longifolia
Ell. )
Pry or moist prairies, common.
255. Acerates lanuginosa (hrutt. ) Pec.
"Prairies, Wlnnehago Co., Penh; He Henry Co., vasey. "
Patterson.
FAMILY 49, CORVOLVVJLACEAE
.
IPOMOEA L.
• 256. Ipomoea pandurata (L. ) Meyer.
Pry woods and "bottoms from LaSalle Co. southward, and
common on prairies in the southern part of the state.
COT-volvulus L.
25 1?. Convolvulus sepium L.
Prairies, opeii woods and "bottoms, comon.
FAMILY 50, CUSCUTACEAr\
CUSCUTA L.
258. Cuscuta arvensis Peydch.
On small prairie herhs
,
frequent.
259. Cusctvta indecora Choisy.
Low prairies, from Pulton and TTenard counties southward.
260. Cuscuta paradoxa Raf. (0. Glomerata Choisy.)
On t all prairie Compositae
,
especially Reliant] .us, common.
FAMILY 51, POLEJiONIACEAJO.
PHLOX T
261. Phlox maculata L.
Moist prairies and rich woods, rare.
262. Phlox. glahor \ima L.
Moist or wet prairies, coiomon.
263. Phlox pilosa L.
Pry prairies, common.
264. Phlox divaricata L.
Rich woods and moist prairies, common.
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265* Phlox "bifida Peck.
Sandy prairies and woods, throughout but' infrequent.
^OLEMOlTIUM L.
266. Polemoniura reptans L.
Rich woods, and moist prairies, common.
PAT U. LY 5 2 , FmROPIT'LLACP-Ar
.
ACROCALYX TREW. (Ellisia L. )
207. Macrocalyx Nyctelea (L. ) Euntze. (Ellisia Nyctelea L.
)
Woods, and moist prairies, common.
F-ASIILY '3, BORAGINACEAE
.
LITHOSPERNSUM L.
268. Lithosperaum Gmelini (Michx* ) A. S. Hitchc* (L. hirtum
Lehn.
)
Dry prairies and dry open woods, frequent.
268. Lithospenraum canescens (Michx. ) Lehm.
Dry prairies and open upland woods, common.
2^0. Lithospermum angustifolium Michx
.
Dry KKHd: or rich prairies and open woods, not common.
FAMILY 54, VERBEUACEAE
VERBENA L,
271.
Hoist prairies, "bottom land, and waste places, common.
272. Verbena angustifolia Michx.
In dry soil, throughout
,
hut uncommon.
273. Verbena stricta vent.
Dry or moist and waste places, common.
274. Verbena bracteosa Michx.
Dry, and especially sandy soil throughout.
LIPPIA L.
275. Lippia lanceolata Michx.
1/Yet prairies, sloughs and "bottoms, common throughout.
FAMILY 55, LABI ATAP
.
TEUCRIUM
276. Tencrium Canadense L.
Rich woods, bottoms and wet pr airies, common throughout.
277. Teacrium occidentals Gray.
Wet prairie St ark (Chase. ) and Champaign counties.
r, r: »rs i< 1
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SCUTELLARIA L.
2^8. Scutellaria parvula Miclix.
Moist prairies, especially in loose soil such, i
embanl-onant s
,
fre quent
.
is railroad
foRUKSLLA L.
279. Prunella vulgaris L.
Woods, hillsides, and moist 'prairie, common.
-
pfeySOSTEGIA BKITTE.
230 Ehysostegia Virginiana (L. ) Benth.
V/et prairies, "bottoms and along water courses, common.
MONAKDA L.
282. Monarda fistulosa L.
DRy or rich prairies, and open woods, throughoiat , common
.
IKOELLIA M0E1TCIT. (Pyctianthemum Michx. )
282. Koellia flexuosa (Walt.) Mac M. (P. linifoliura Pursh. )
Dry open woods and prairies, not common.
283. Koellia Virginiana (L. ) "lac M. (P. lanceolatum Pursh.)
Dry or r ich prairies and upland woods, common.
284. Koellia pilosa (Nutt. ) Britten, (P. muticum Tar. pilosum
Gray. )
Open upland woods and prairies, common from Henderson and
Kankake e c ount i e s southward
.
LYCOPUS L.
285. Lycopus Virginicus L.
Wet prairies, sloughs, and "bottoms, common.
286. Lycopus Hmericanus Mulil. ( 7<. sinuatus Ell. )
Vet prairies and "bottoms, common.
MENTHA L.
287. Mentha Canadensis L.
Wet prairies, swamps and "botto s, common.
FAMILY 56 j SOLAlTjftCEAE
.
pHYSALIS L.
288. Physalis lanceolata Michx.
Sand:'- prairies, frequent.
289. Physalis heterophylla '"ees.
Dry r)rairies and open woods, common.

42.
fOLANUM L.
2#(D. Solafflum nigrum L.
Moist shaded, soil, and. waste places, common.
291. Solarium Carolinense L.
Dry woods, prairies, and waste ground, fr m Cook Co. to
Henderson Co., and. southward, common.
57 , SCROPrmARJACB \P.
I,IttARIA}KJSS
.
292* Linaria Canadensis (L. ) Bumort.
Dry sandy soil, throughout, hut rare.
CEYLON 1 L.
293. Cholone glahra L.
Moist j>rairies, "bottoms, and along streams, frequent.
PE!TT3?'-riO]i SOLAED.
,294. Fentstemon hirsutus (L. ) Willd. (P. Puhescens Soland.)
Pry wooded hillsides, and dry sandy prairies, not cojqmon.
CONOBEA AHBL.
295. Conohea mult ifida (llic.hx. ) Benth.
Along streams, common from Stark and La Salle counties,
southward
.
GRAT IOLA L.
297. ftratiola sphaerocarpa Ell.
In similar situations, from Penderso n county southward.
298 Gratiola Virginiana L.
Wet prairies, swamps and bottoms, common
„
ILYSANTHES RAP.
Ilysanthes gratioloides )L. ) Benth. B (I. riparia Raf.
)
Borders of ponds and streams, common.
JACQ,. (Synthyris Benth. )
Wulfenia Fought oniana (Benth* ) Breene. (S. Houghtoniana
Pry prairies, from Menard Co, northward, rare.
NUTT* ^.XEKanxca XirjqtoiisK 3fix)x
Lep^andra Virginiea (L. ) Nutt
. (Veronica Virginica L. )
Upland woods and. dry prairies, common.
298.
299.
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GERARD I
A
301. Gerardia asper Dougl.
Moist or dry prairies, prohahly throughout , "but rare.
302. Gerardia paupercula (Gray.) Britt. (G. purpurea paupercula
jjray. )
Moist prairies and bottoms from Stark Co., northward.
303. Gerardia tenui folia Vahl.
Rich woods, "bottoms and moist prairies, common.
• •o4. Gerardia aurioulata Michx.
Hoist or dry prairies, not common.
JASTILLEJA ITOTIS.
305". Castilleja coccinea (I*. ) Spreng.
Open woods upland, and rich prairies, hecomw ng rare.
306. Castilleja sessiliflora Pursh.
Prairies and roclsy woods from ha Salle Co. (huett.)
northward.
PEPICULARIS h.
307. Pedicular is lanceolata Michx.
Moist or wet prairies and swamps, frequent.
308. Pedicularis Canadensis h.
Dry upland woods, and dry prairies, common
FAMILY 58, ACAhTHACEAJh
\UELLIA L.
o9 Ruellia ciliosa Pursh.
Dry upland woods and hills, and dry prairies, abundant.
E m. LY 59, PLAN?AGINACKAE
.
?LA • TTAG L.
31 o . Plant ago R.ugelii* Dec. (P. major, of authors.)
Prairies, woods, and waste places, common.
311. Plant ago aristata Michx. (P. Patagonica aristata Gray. )
Pry prairies, from Peoria Co., southward and westward.
SAMIIiY 60, RUBIACEAE.
IQUSTOhlA L.
312. Houstonia longifolia Gertu. (P. purpurea longifolia Gray.)
Prairies and dry woods, frequent.
313. Houstonia purpurea calyco sa Gra2 r .
Prairies, Macon Co. wooded hillsides, Champaign Co., rare.
NODIA L.
314. Diodia teres Walt.
Prairies and waste ground, fro Fancoch to Coles counties
and c oratno n s outhward
.
lot trinoi .1
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GALIUM L.
315. Galium tinctorium L. [&. Trifidum lat if ol'ium Torr. )
Koist prairies and low grounds, Stark: & and Cook counties.
516. Galium concinnum Torr. & Gray.
"Dry prairies" Patterson; and conrion in woods.
FAMILY 61, VALPRIANACKAB
.
7ALERIA1TA L.
317. Valeriana edulis Nutt
.
Damp -prairies, Cook to La Salle and Stark: counties (Snare
& Kicks) and northward.
FAMILY 62, CAMPANULACEAE •
ISAMPAITHLA L.
318. Campanula apaiiiioides Pursh.
Swamps and wet prairies, not coram on.
S.QOUZJ.A DURANI). ( Specular ia Heist. )
319. Legouzia perfoliata )L. ) Britton. (S. Perfoliate A. PC.)
Pry soil; woods, or pra&rd>es, common
COESLIA L.
320. Lohelia syphilitica L.
Hoist prairies and "bottoms, common.
321. Lohelia spicata Lam.
Low or s andy prairie, c ommon
.
322. Lohelia leptostachys A. PC.
Prairies or dry woods, Stark Co. , (Snare « Picks) to
Kankakee Co., and couthward.
FAMILY 6 3 , CICHORIACKAE
.
KD0P0G0N KECK. (Krigia Schreh. )
323. Adopogon virginicum (L. ) Kuntze. (Krigia amplexical is Putt.)
npen dry woods, hillsides and pr dries, frequent.
324. Adopogon CaiW: lim'anum (Walt.) Britt.
DRy
,
sandy soil from La Salle Co., southward, common.
ACTUCA L.
325. Lactuca Canadensis L.
Rich soil, especially on prairies, coior.aon.
: Ifothocalat s CrR-1 she .
326. Pothocalais cuspid at a (^ursh. ) Greene.
Pry prairies, from T'acon Co.
,
northward, rare.
I J.
-
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: IRAG IDM Li
327. Fieracium longipiluni Torr.
Dry prairies and open woods, rare.
ITABALUS C AS S
.
328. Nahalus asper (Michx. ) T . & (Prenanthes asper Michx. )
Dry prairies, throughout, common.
329. Habalus raeemosus (Michx.) T?.& Cr. (Prenanthes racemosa
Kichx. )
common.
AMBROSIA
Rich low pr-.iries, in the central and northern portions,
T?PmLY 6 4
,
AMBROS IACEAE
.
* 330. Ambrosia bidentata Michx.
Dry prairies, Peoria to Sangamon and Shelhy counties and
southward, common.
331 Ambrosia art eraisiaefolia L.
Prairies, bottoms and waste places, everywhere common.
332. Ambrosia psilostachya DC.
Moist prairies and sandy soil, throughout, hut infrequent.
FAMILY 65, COMPOSITAE.
fflRNONIA SCHREB.
333. Vernonia fasciculata Mixchx.
Dry or moist prairies, and hottoms, very variahle.
334. Trernonia Drummondii Sbuttlenr.
Dry prairies, common from Stark Co., (Chase) southward.
( V. altissima grand iflor a Cray.
)
Sdpatorium l.
335. Pupafcoruim maeulatnm L. (E. Purpureum maculatum Darl. )
Moist pr iries .and woods, ^tark Co. (Chase) and prohahly
throughout
.
336. Eupatoruim altissimam L.
La Salle to Stark Co. , (Snare and Picks ) and southward.
33 r7. Eupatoruim perfoliatum L.
Wet soil, common.
KDHNIA L.
333. Kuhnia eupatorioides L.
Dry woods and prairies, common.
339. Kuhnia glutinosa Ell.
Dry prairies, rare.
. c ttu
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LACINAR IA IV LL (Liatris Schre"b. )
$40. Lacinaria squarrosa (L» ) Hill. (Liatris squarrosa "Willo . )
Dry prairies and hills from Cook Co., wouthward, not common
341. Lacinaria cylindracea (ITichx. ) Kuntze. liatris eylindra-
cea Michx. )
Dry prairies, common.
342. Lacinaria pycnostachya (Michx. ) Kuntze. (Liatris pycttpsta-
chya Michx.
)
Dry or moist prairies, common.
343. • Lacinaria scariosa (L. ) Hill. (Liatris scariosa xSacx H±±±
V/illd.)
Dry prairies, sandy soil, and upland woods, common.
344. Lacinaria spicata (L. ) Kuntze. (Liatris spieata Willd.
)
Hoist prairies, from La Salle county northward, infrequent .-
3RIHDKLIA WILLI).
3413. Grindelia sqnarrosa (Pure! 1 . ) Dunal.
Dry prairies, Jdc in the northern portion.
gHBYSOPSIS NUTT.
34o. Chrysopsis eamporuni Greene.
"On prairies, Illinois," Britton & Brown.
347. Chrysopsis villosa (Pursh. ) ITutt.
Dry prairies, rare,
SOLIDAGO L.
348. Sol&dago speciosa Hutt.
Prairiesii copses, and edges of woods, frequent.
349. Solidago rigiduiscula (T. & C- . ) Porter. (S. speciosa angus-
tata Gray.
)
Dry uplands woods and thickets and on prairie s, from
Champaign Co. southward, frequent.
350. Solidago juncea.Ait.
Moist prairies and woods, emmon.
351. Solidago serotina Ait.
Rich prairies and moist open woods, common.
3 '> 2 . Solidago Missouriensis Hutt.
Dry prairies, common.
353. Solidago Canadensis L.
Prairies, edges of woods, and "bottoms, common and very
variahle
.
355. Solidago r dula Hutt.
Dry prairies and upland woods, from La Salle Co. south-
ward and westward.
3^)4. Solidago nemoralis Ait.
Dry upland woods and pr airies, common.
356. Solidago rigida L.
Dry or moist prairies, common.
357. Solidago Ohioensis Riddell.
Moist or wet prairies, from La Salle and Peoria counties
northward
.
k
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358. Solidago Riddellii Frank.
Wet prairies, common.
p!UTH.AMJA NUTT . .
359. Euthaaia graminifolia (L. ) TJutt. (Solid go lanceol ita L. )
Wet pr airies and "bottom lands, common at the north.
360. Euthamia Carolini.ana (L. ) Greene. (Solidago temtifolia Pursl
Dry prairies, oomm n.
BOLTONIA L. HER.
361. Poltonia asteroides (L. ) L'ller.
Wet prairies $ swamps amd bottomland t oommon.
362. Boltonia decurrens (T . ^ 0.) Wood.
"In wet prairies " Britton and Brown. Fulton Co., T* rolf.
363. Boltonia diffusa Ell.
Prairies, Washington and St. Clair counties, and southward.
ASTER L.
3^4. Aster azureus Lindl.
Prairies and edges of woods, common.
'365.- Aster ITovae Angliae L.
Rich prairies and edges of upland woods, common.
366. u Aster puniceus L.
Moist wet pr iries, snd "bottoms, rare.
367. \y Aster laevis L.
Dry })r airies, and open woods, common .
368. Aster sericeus Vent.
Pry, sandy prairies, hecomming rare.
369. Aster turhinellus Lindl.
Pry upland woods and dry prairies, from &xx Coo k Co.,
southward.
370. i Aster ptarmicoides (Mees.) T. & <"-.
Pry or sandy prairies, from Menard Co. northward, not
common.
371. S Aster dumosus L.
Pry prairies, woods and thickets, commonest at the south.
372. Aster eracoides L.
Dry soil, either pr irie or w odland
,
fre.puent.
373. u Aster ericoides parviceps Pugess.
"Prairies Illinois;" Pugess in Pritton cc Prown.
374. : Aster vimineus Lam.
Pry or moist prairies, edges of woods and "bottoms, common.
375. Aster multiflorus Ait.
Dry pra i r i e s , c ommon
,
LEPTILON KAJ? .
7,16. Leptilon divar icatum (Michx. ) Raf . (Erigeron divar icatum
Sffichx. )
Dry prairies, throughout hut infrequent.
;nor if
,n P8KO
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DOELLITTrv^RIA USES.
377* Doellingeria umbellate, (Mill.) T <ees. (Aster unibellatus
111. )
Moist woods and prairies, from Menara Co., (Hall.) north-
ward .
IONACTIS GREENE..
378. lonactis linarifolius (L. ) Greene. (Aster linarijfolius L.
)
Dry and s andy prairies , throughou t
.
ANTEN1TARIA -"AERTN.
3?9. Antennaria reglecta Greene.
Stark Co.
,
sterile prairie, (Chase.)
GNAPHALira L.
380. Cuaphalium o>>tusd)folium L. (G. polyeephalum Miohx. )
Dry open woods, and dry prairies
,
"requent.
SILPHttlM 1.
381. Silphiiim perfoliatum L.
Wet prairies, along ditches, and in river "bottoms, comm n.
382. Silphuim imtegrifoluim Michx.
Dry prairies, abundant.
383. Silphiiim lacinfatum L.
Dry prairies very common.
08A. Silphiiim terebinthinaceum Jacci.
Common on dry prairies.
385. Silphuim ter ebhithiriaceiiii pirinatifidum (Jill.) Gray.
Dry prairie, Champaign Co.
PARTBENIUM. L.
386, Parthenium inte grifoliu.11 L.
Dry prairies, and edges of woods, common.
HELIOBSIS PRES.
#8.7:. Heliopsis scahra Duhal.
Dry prairies, dry woods, a nd thickets, common.
RUDBRCKJA L.
388. Rudbeckia subt omentosa Pursh.
Damp prairies throughout
,
frequent.
389. Rudbeckia hirta L.
Dry pri aires and woods, common*
BATIBIDA RAP. (Lepachys Raf .
)
390. Ratit>ida pinnata (Vent.) Barnhart . (Lepachys pinnata Torr.
& Cray. )
On dry pr airies, comm on.
JtJ 1* ' no nor-:
-
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BRAUKRRIA NECK. (Echinacea Bffoench. )
391. Brauneria purpurea l-L. ) Britton. (Echinacea purpurea
loench.
)
Dry prairies and upland woods. Peoria Co. , (Brendel. ) ai
coran on southward.
392. Brauneria pallida (ITutt.) Britton. (Echinacea angusti-
folia DC.
)
On dry pr airies, common.
JELIAKTBTTS L.
393. Helianthus scaherrimus Ell. (Helianthus rigidus Besf. )
Dry prairies, adundant
.
394. Helianthus ocoidentalis Riddell.
Dry prairies, common.
395. Felianthus giganteUs L.
Wet prairies, wot woods and hot to lards, not commo n.
.396. Tr elia.nthus grosse -serratus Hart ens.
Prairies and horders of woods, common.
397. Eelianthus mollis Larn.
Dry pra i r i e s , c ormnon
.
£98. Helianthus hursutus Raf.
Dry prairies and thickets, scarce.
399. Helianthus laetiflorus Peps.
Pry prairies, throughout, hut infrequent.
TERBESIPA L.
400. TTerhesina helianthoi des Michx.
"On dr;- prairies "— (Britton and Brown) and ir upland
ivo od s , fre qi ient
.
SORE0PSIS L.
401. Coreopsis palmata Nutt.
Common on dry prairies.
402. Coreopsis laneeolata L.
Rich, damp prairie, frequents
403. Coreopsis tripteris L.
Rioh or dry prairies and upland woods, common.
:itDENS L.
404. Bidens laevis (L. ) B. S. P. (B. chVysantherioi'des Michx.
Wet prairies and bottoms, common.
405. Bidens comosa (rt-ray.) Wiegand.
Wet prairies, Pender son Co:, and northward.
406. Bidens trichosperma (Michx.) Brit + .
Wet prairies, swamps and "bottoms, frequent.
407. Bidens trichosperma t^rvuiloha (Gray) Britt.
Wet prairie, Stark Co., common. (Chase.)
408. Bidens aristosa (Michx. ) Britton.
Common in wet soil and in "bottoms, very variable.
( .la f r. a
Id*,
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IHEIJ5NITJM L.
409. Helenium aatumnale L.
v/et prairies and "bottoms , coroner:.
[dysodia cau.
410. Dysodia pappo#a (Ven.t.' ) A. S. Hitchcock. (P. chrysr.nthe-
mordes La£. )
Dry gravely soil, common
ACEILLKA L.
411. Achillea- millefolium L.
In various situations, common, possibly not native.
ARTEMISIA 1.
412. Artemisia caodata Hichx.
Dry sandy prairies, not corimon.
MESAKTCNIA RAF
.
413. ?Teaa,denia tuberosa (llutt.) Britton.
Wet pra,iries, corimon.
SENECIO L.
414. Senecio 3alsamitae 22 & St. £ JTuhl ( S. aureus ^alsanitae
T . & G . )
Common on dry prairies and upland woods.
CAKDuUB L.
415. Cardura Hillii (Canby) Porter. (Cndcus Hillii Canny.
)
6n dry prairies, Stark to Cook counties, and probably more
widely distributed, rare
Jtm. J 4 :Uiv
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GE OGRAPHI CAL D I STB IBUT I ON
.
Before stating either any theories or any facts in regard
to the geographical distribution and apparent origin of the pr lirie
flora, the geographical range of the plants composing the flora
should he studied as grouped ir. families, genera and species. Prom
a study of the statistics, thus obtained, facts may he ascertained
and theories deduced.
The first and most generalized grouping is by f a? lilies.
The range of a family naturally covers the most extended ranges of
all of its species, and, with few exceptions, is larger than the
ranges of any of them. The following tables, therefore can give but
general facts in regard to the problem under consideration. The fami-
lies are grouped under six heads, Cosmopolitan, Tropical and Subtro-
pical, Extra-tropical, Northern Extra-tropical, Western Hemisphere,
and North America, following the grouping of MacMillan in the
Kttaspermae of the Minnesota Valley, Fach of these heads shows the
distinctive range of the family, and not its actual limits. Also,
one family may appear under two heads, if this is necessary to show
its distinctive range, as Tropical and Sub-tropical, and Western
^Hemisphere, when a family is practically confined to tropical
America.
COSMOPOLIT AN FA 1JLIES .
Typhaceae. Alismaceae.
Ctramine ae . Cype rac e a e
.
Juncaceae . Melanthaceae
.
Liliaceae. Iridaeeae.
Orchid aceae. Salicaceae.
Santalaceae. Folygoiiaceae
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Portulacace ae. C ary oph: 1 lac e ae
.
Ranuncu 1hc e ae . Cruciforae
.
Droseraceae
•
Rosace %e . .
Papilionaoeae
.
Linaceae.
Polygalaceae
.
PimhorLiaoeae
.
Malvaceae
.
Hype r i c ac eae
.
Violaceae Umbelliferae
(Jentianaeeae onvo lvu 1 ac e ae .
Cuiscutaeeae 3orar;inaceae
.
La"hiat ^e
.
Scrophulariaceae
.
Plantaginaveae
.
Rhainnaceae
Rubiaceae. "tfalerianaceae
C ai r>i )anulace a e C ichor iaoeae
Ambrosiaceae
.
Composit ae
TROPICAL AHS SOB-TROPICAL FAMIELIES .
Araceae
.
C oiffl ie 1 i anc e ae .
Amaryllidaceae Orc T .idaceae
.
Phyt ollacoaceae
.
TTyotaginaceae
Crassulaceae Minosaceae.
Caesalpinaceae Oxal idaceae.
Rharonaoeae
.
Melastonaceae
Lythraceae. Apocynaceae.
As e lep i ad ac e ae ^er"benaceae
Solanaceae Rubiaceae
.
K 3TRA -TROPI C AL F *J 'ILIES
.
Crassulaceae
v 'jvct j. j. c.cic e a e •
Saxifragaceae
.
Rhamnaceae
Geraniaceae
.
Onagraoeae

II
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NORTHERN EXTRArTROP IGAL FAMILIES.
Crassulaceae
.
Umbelliferae
.
Drupaoeae
.
Priraulaceae
.
C i staceae
-
WESTERN EEMISP:HERE FAMILIES.
Nyc taginaoeae. ^olemoniaceae
.
Loasaceae Rydr phy 1 1ac r-ae .
Lythraceae
.
NORTE AMERICAN FAMILY.
Hydrophyllaceae
.
For the more convenient, examination of the above list,
they may "be gathered into tables, and their relationship, etc.,
: expressed "by numbers.
TABLE I _ —
STATISTICS OF FAMILIES.
lonocoty ledons
. Choripetalae . Sympetalae . Totals
.
Total No. of Families. . .4.6. lol 48 222.
Percent of each 19.4. . .... . 59 21.6 ... 100.
Number in
32 21 65.
each in Prairie Flora 18.fi 49.2 .... 32.3 .... 100.
Prairie Flora
22.1 37.5 26.1.
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According to 3?ngler and Prantl's Planzenfamilien,fron
which the total number of families was taken , the families of the
prairie flora are hut 58, instead of 65. This accounts for the
apijarent errors in the last column of, figures.
This tahle show:; first, an excess of the Sympetalous
families, as seen from the fact that 21.6 percent of the world's
families are Sympetalae , while 32.3 percent of the prairie families
"belong to this division, and that 37.5^ of the ojTapetalous families
are represented in the prairie flora, as compared with 26.1^ of the
./hole numher. Secondly, the number of Choripet alous families is
"below the average, constituting hut 49.2
'f,
of the numher, whilt 59 fo
of the whole numher of families he long in this group. Also 26.1 f of
the whole number of families are represented, hut only 22.1 f. of the
Choripetalac-. Thirdly, the numher of Monocotyledons r: s practicall"
norxnal, constituting 19.4 fo and 18*5 f> of the whole number of fami-
lies and of the prairie flora families, respectively, and 25.6 ft of
them occur in the flora, ahout the same as the 26.1 fo representation
of the whole.
In tahle 2 the distribution of these families is shown.
This list needs hut little comment. The great extra-t ropical tendency
of the Choripetalae is well shown, also the scanty representation of
them as compared with the numher in the whole flora of Illinois.

TABLE II,
STATISTICS OF FAMILIES , NUMERICAL DISTRIBUTION.
T Tonocot; ledons
. Choripetalae. Sympetalae
.
totals
Total number --43 131 4 222
No. in Illinois
Approximat e 21 81 36 138
Number in
Prairie Elora 12 32 21 65
Cosmopolitan — 9 - 17— 14 -40
Tropical a'
d
Sub-tropical 4 9 5 --18
Extra-tropical 6 0-- ---6
Northern
Extra-tropical 4 - 1 5
Western Hemisphere - 3 2 5
North America ° 1 1
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T A "R L V. TT T
STATISTICS OP PA'ITLI^S PERCXNTAGP DISTRIBUTION
—:
Monocotyledons
.
Choripetalh.e . Sympet alae
.
totals.
rsr ceiix oi cA-l.l
Cosmopolitan. 22.5-- -42.5 -- 35. — 100
J. T31 Willi U _ CLX X
Trop . and Subt r < > p i c a 3. - - _.. oo o _ - 50-- 27.8 -- -•100
roi Gout ui a,xx <
Extra-tropical. • - - 100 - ,—. — . — --100
Percent of all
IN ? _ Xo la. \>l Op. C a± - -80 — - 20 -- 100
Percent of all
PDi) srn J - si 1 Li b pxioi e 60-- 40 - mo
Percent of all
Horth -y-mei -ican 100 - 100
Cosmopolitan
n p 53.1 66. 7--- ---61.5
Trop. arc' Subtrop.
percent of each _ _ _ t; *Zl 28.1 23.8--- ---27."
Extra-tropic ?.l
per -cent of each-- — - --- --- -18.7 --- 9.2
M. Ext r at r op.
percent of each- -12.5 -4.8--- --- 7.7
W. Peiii sphere
percent of each - 9.4 9.5--- 7.7
TTorth American
percent of each 4.8 -- 1.5

In table 3 the distribution is given by percentage in order
to facilitate comparisons. From this the following facts nay he ob-
served .
1. The cosmopolitan tendency of the Monocotyledons. 75 f of
then "being of cosnopolit an nature.
2. The extra-tropical tendencies of the Chcripetalae : 31.2 f
of then being Extra-tropical, and 90 * of the extra-tropical families
"being Choripe talae
.
3. The only pecularily North American family belongs to the
Bympetalae. Otherwise they show a general distribution.
These observations are practically the same -is those of
McMillan j that ;;he Monocotyledons are general, the Choripetalae
distal, and the Sympetalae general and localized in their distribu-
tion. MacMillan, including many woodland forms in his tables, calls *
the Syrampetalae central. This is shown neither in the tables of
f.amilies herewith presented nor in the tables showing distribution
"by genera.
There are in the prairie flora 208 genera of plants, which
may be grouped into six groups, in the sane way as the families.
And similarly, the limits of the genus may he much larger than those
of the species representing it in the prairies. Still the generali-
zations are not nearly so broad as in the study of distribution "by
families.
COSMOPOLITAN G33KER.
Typha. Sagittaria.
Andropogon. Chrysopogon.
Panioum. Stipa,
Agrostis. Spartina.

S3
Bragrostis. Poa.
Pestuca. Cyperus.
Scirpus
.
Eleochari s
.
Junous
.
Fanernari a.
SyroStachys. Pbgonia;
Polygonum. Phypollacca.
Sileno Clematis.
Ranunculus. Brosera.
Psoral a. MeiDomia.
Lespedeza. Oxali s
.
Linum. Polygala.
BuphorMa. Hypericum.
Lythrum. Bryngium.
Genpi ana. Asclepias
.
Iponoea. Convolvulus.
Cuscut a. Tvlenpha.
Teucrium. Prunella.
Scutellaria. Solanum.
Grationa. Plant a^o
.
Galium. Valeriana.
Lode11 a. TTernonia.
Eupator ium. As + er
.
Brigeron. Gnaphalium.
Coreopsis
.
Pidens
Artemisia. Senecio
.
TROPINAL AND SUP -TROP I Cf& GENERA
.
Arist ida. Pimbristylis
Scleria. Hypoxis.

£9
Talinum. Cassia.
Cracca. Stropho style s-
Rosa. Croton.
Mentzelia. Oenopher a.
Lippia. _vhysalis.
Ilysantlies
.
Rue Ilia.
Diodia.
EXTRA TROPIC \L GEHERA.
Savast ana. Hublenhergia.
Calamagro st is
.
Sieglingia.
Koeleria. Pelica.
Olyceria. "^rorin s
.
Pord^um. Eljrmu s
Car ex. C alt ha.
Anemone. . Myo snru s
.
Sophia. Cardamine
.
Arahi s. Saxifraga*
Geum. Lathy rus.
Trifolium. Geranium.
Viola. Epilobium.
Suim. Polemonium.
Litkosperaum. Ant ennaria..
PORTPySV ' EXT] A -TROP I C PlL GENERA
.
Phalarie. Eleocharis.
Acorus. Allium.
L ilium. Iris.
Cypripedium. oalix.
Populus. Oomandra.
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Delpiiinuim. Pulsapilla.
Thalietrum. EryBiraum,
Penthorum. Parnassia.
Prumis. Rosa.
Fragar ia. Potent ilia.
F>I)iraea. • Ulnar i a.
Astragalus.
H«lianthenura. Lecliea.
Cicuta. Androsace
.
Dodecatheon
.
Apocynum.
Leptandra. Linaria.
Ped icularis. Campanula.
Specular ia. Lept ilon.
Carduus. j Tad alu s.
Hieracium. Lactuca.
WESTERN HEMISPHERE GENER
.
I Euh 1 en"h erg i a
.
SporoTDUlus.
Bouteloua. Tradescant ia.
Nothoscordum. "isyrinchium.
All i on i a
.
A.ouan, .
Kentsella. Cuphea.
Oenothera. Verbena.
Ldppia. Cono"bea.
Gerardia. Grinds lia.
Am"brosia. ITeliopsi s.
Helianthus. verdesina.
Dysodia.

€> 1
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.
Estonia. Quanasia.
Me 1anth i urn . Limnodor urn .
Peuchera. Bapt i si a
.
Amortha* Kuhnistera.
Ceanothus. Callirmoe
.
Rhexia. Onar;r a.
Kneiri ia. ^-aur a.
Polytaeni a. !Ruloi)hn.s
Zizia. Thaspium.
Oxvpoli s
.
Steironeria.
Ascle.piodor a. Ac e r at. e s
Phlox. Macrooalyx.
Phy so st e-£ i a
.
ivoel.Lia.
Sonarda. Caspillej a.
Synthyris. Pent stenon
Onelone
.
Houstonia.
Kuhn j a
.
Lacinaria.
Chry sop si s
.
boiidago
Buthami a. sBolt onia.
Doellmijeri -.. Ionact is
Silphium. Parthenlum.
Rudhecki a. Rat I blda.
Brauner ia. Helenium.
Me sadeni a. Adopof^on
Nothocalai s
fathering these ap;ain into t a^ 1 e s we have the following
results.

T ABLE IV.
STATISTICS OF (JEHSEA.
Foriocot^ledons. Choi?petalae . Sympetalae
.
Totals
Fumber of Genera
in Prairie Flora 48 75-- - 85 '-208
Per cent --23,1 -- 36.1 40.8
Average number
of genera per family — - 4-- • 2.3- — - 4.1
The preponderance of the Sympetalae shows again the spe-
cialized tendencies of the prairie flora, while the percentage of
Choripetalae and the low number of genera per family shows that corn-
prat ively speaking, the Choripetalae form the most insignificant
group of the flora. Still there among the Choripetalae numerous
genera, which are characteristic plants of the prairies, and some
families, such as the Leguminosae ire abundant!;' represented.
TABLE V.
STATISTICS OP GM35RA,— DISTRIBUTION.
lonocotyledons . Choripetalae. Sympet alae. Totals
Total number
of Genera 48 75 85
Cosmopolitan 18 16 - -24 5.c
Tropical
and Subtropical • 4 8 5- 17
Kxtra-tropical • --11-- 14 3-- — 28
Northern Fxtra-trop. 7 •- -20 -15 42
Western Femi sphere 6 5 10 21
North America 4 -15

STATISTICS OF COTERA, JTOCSNTAGK.
Ilonocotyledona. Choripetalae . Sympetalae • Totals
.
Total number
of fj of Genera 23.1 36.1 40.8 inn.
of all.
Cosmopolitan 1 .- 31. 26.7 41.4- 100.
. fo of all
Tropica and sub-trop. S3. 5 4^.1 29.4 100.
fo of all Sxtra Trop.-- -39.-3 50 10.7 100.
f of all
extra Northern Tropical 1".7 47. f 35.7 loo.
f, of all
Western Hemisphere 2.°>.f, 23.8 47.6 100.
% of all
North Anerica 8.2- -- 30. 6 61.2 100. N
Cosmopolitan fi of each --37. 5 21.3 28.2. 27.9
Tropical and
Sub-tropical fo of each 8.3 10.7 5.9 8.2
Extra tropical
f of each 22.9 ---18. 7--- 3.5 13.5
Northern Extra-
tropical % of each 14. 6- 26.7 17r6 20.8
\7est ern
Hemisphere < of each 12.5 6.7 11.8 10,1
North
American
,
ft of each 8.3 20 35.3 23.6
Table six shows some interesting facts in regard ti dis-
tribution. The Tlonocotyled ons have, as is to be expected, the best
Cosmopolitan representation. "Hie Choripetalae are in the leac" in
tropical genera while the Sympetalae are last. Still this does not
imply that the Sympetalae are extra-tropical in nautre, but tha+ the

ranges of the Choripet alous genera are greater and naturally more of
the tropical genera will extend so far into the temperate regions.
This is precisely the arrangement which might "be deduced from a con-
sideration of the age of the two groups. The localized tendencies of
the Sympetalae are again well shown, 35.3 of them "being endemic while|
61.2 fo of the endemic genera are Sympetalae. To stun tip these ob-
servations we have the following conclutions: "he plants composing
the flora of the prairies "belong mostly to Cosmopolitan families
*
and to cosmopolitan and endemic genera.
In the study of distrihi.it ion he species, only their ranges
in Worth America have >>eon considered, as hut a small percent extend
beyond the continent. The species have then "been arranged in four
groups, Northern, Eastern, Southern, and Western, accordingly as
their range extends north, east, south or west of the prairie pro- »
vince, which is here held to include the territori' from Ohio to the
Dakotas, Kansas, and Missouri. Any species whose range extends east
of Ohio, between Newfoundland and North Carolina is entered, as
eastern. Ranges south of Kentucky and Arkansas between South Carolina
and Texas are southern; ranges west of Kansas between Texas and
Assiniboia are western, and ranges between manitoha and Newfoundland
north of Minnesota and Michigan are northern.
The intention has "been to divide the continent into divi-
sions as shown in the diagram, where P represents the prairie region
^ / and M. 53. W. S. the forr extra prairie ranges. The
limits. as given ahove , . must of necessity he flexihle
,
IE-
although it was thought that division along those
lines would approach nearest a division of the
continent into natural floral provinces. ?Yom combinations
I
6£
of the above four provinces we have groups
,
as followes: The N
B,W, or continental, the IT, E, S, the W, the
,
arid the
+ he IT E» E S q it
,
and
~'
r
,
N | the E, W
,
and the N, or
a total o^ sixteen groups. The plants of the Illinois prairies, are
grouped in them as followes.
1. The Continental Group.
Including those plants whose ranges extend "beyond the
prairie province in four directions, hut not necessarily truly
continental.
Typha latifolia.
Agrostis. hyenalis.
Patonia obtusata.
Panicularia nervata,
Bnut e 1oua curt ipendu1a.
Festuca octof lora.
Soirpus 1acu spr i s
.
Carex fuse a.
C. stipata.
Allium ceruuum.
Cypr i ped i urn parvif lo rum
.
Comandra umbellat a.
P. hydropiperoides
.
P. emersum.
Thalictrum pur purase ens
Spiraea salicifolia.
Euphorbia nutans.
Sium cieutaefolium.
Ap ocynum cann aft inum
.
Sagitt aria. latifolia.
Balamagrost is Canadensis.
Elymu s Can adensi s
.
Chrysopogon avenaceus.
Eat on i a Pennsylvan i c a
.
Pan icum c ap illar e
Eleoeharis palustris.
C. scoparia.
Juncus tenuis.
Hypoxia hirsuta.
P opi. ilu s deIt oides
.
P olyg onum punc t atum
.
P . lapath if o 1 i \ un
.
Silene antirrhina .
Prosera rotund ifolia.
G er an inm C ao 1 i n i anura
.
A
Onagra "biennis.
Cicuta macula' a.
Cuscuta arvensis.

Kuthamla graminifolia.
Pollingeria umbellat a.
3. The North-West
Bouteloua oligostaohya.
Pulsatilla hirsutissiiaa.
Erysimum asperum.
Anorpha Frutioosa.
Astragalus Carelinianus.
Lithospermun angustifoliT
.Ambrosia psi lostachya.
RudhecVia hirta.
4 . East -S ov.th -Wes-!
Panieum Scrihnerianum.
Seirpus lineatus.
Juncus Torreyi.
Pragaria Virgin!ana.
Qxalis striata.
Lithospermutn Omelini .
Heleniura autumnale
.
5. The West-North'
Koeleria eristata.
Poa flava.
Carex Monile.
Carex lanuginosa,
Carex Sartwellii.
Salix fluviat.il is.
Caltha palustris.
Potentilia Monspelensis.
Aster laevis.
Helianthus giganteus.
Group.
Allionia nyct aginea.
Delphinium. Carolinianum.
Sophia incisa.
Kuhnist e ra c and id a
.
Androsace Occident alis
.
ma. Cast ? lie J a sessiliflora.
Solida^o rigida.
Helianthus seaherrimus
: Group.
Sieglingia purpurea.
Ele oohar i s Enge Imann i .
Salix nigra.
Oxali s violacea.
St e i r onema 1anc e o 1 atura
Galium tinctorium.
Seneoio Balsamitae.
-East Group.
Phalaris arundinacea.
Sa^astana odorata.
Carex aristat a.
Carex teretiuscula.
Sisyr inchium angustifoliui
Anemo rie C an ad e n sis.
I
T
ei'cher€i Hispida.
Potent ilia arguta.
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Juncus brachycarpus . TTotho so rdum "bivalve .
Allium Canadense. Melanthiura < r i rg in i cuin
.
Sisyrinchuim graminoides. Limnodoriu'i . tuberosum.
Gyr o st achy s gr aei 1i s
.
fryrost aehys c^rmra.

Pogonia ophioglossoides. JTahenaria leueophae.
Salix humilis. P o lygonum t enu e
.
P o lyg omum PennsyItan i cur1
.
Polygonum Incamaturn.
Play t ollacca Coo and r . Myo suru s minimu s
.
Delphinium tricome. Arah is 1 aevigat a
.
C ardamin e hu l*bo s a
.
Penthonun sedoides.
Rosa, humilis .
.
Rosa setigera.
Potent ill a canadensis. Prunus serotina.
Cassia Charaaechrist a. Bapt,isia tinctorla.
Trifo'i " urn reflexum. Psoralea Onobrychis.
Crp.cca Yirginiana. Lespedeza violacea.
Lespedeza capitata. Palo at . Pitc& eri
.
Str opho sty 1 e s . he lv ola
.
Polygala vertici'llata
Polygala virideseens . Pol;-,p;ala incarnata.
P olyg ala polygaraa Croton capitatus.
Euphornia corollata. 6 e n n o thu s Ame r i canu s
.
Hypericum maculatum. Helianthemum maj us
.
Lechea villosa. Lechea tenuifolia.
viola sagittata. Tr iola pedata.
LytZo.rui'i alatum. Parsonsia petiolat a.
Kneiffia fruticosa. Rhexia Virginica.
Gaura "biennis. Oxypolis rigidus.
Thaspiim barbinode. Eryngium aquat i cum.
Zizia aurea. Gentiana quinquefolia
Asclepias. tuberosa. Asclepias obtusifolia
Asclep i a s ex a
1
+ at a
.
I pomoea pandurat a
Phlox maculata . Phlox glaberrima.
Phiox d ivar i c at a
.
Polemonium reptans.

Verbena angustifolia .
Teucr ium Can ad •n se .
Monarda fistulosa.
Koellia "^ircim ana
.
Che lone glabra.
Gf rat iola sixhaer o c arpa
.
C-era.rd.ia tenuifolia.
Plant' ig o Rug oli i.
.
Lohelir, syphilit ica.
Ac 3 o i > og o n c ar o 1 i n i anum.
Kuhn i a eup at o r i o ide s
.
Lacinar ia scariosa.
Sol dago speciosa.
Boltonia. asteroides.
Aster dumosu s.
Ast er vimineta s •
G nap] ialiu] a obtusifo 1 ium
.
P ar then ium i nt egr 1 fo 1ium
.
Eelianthus jirstitus.
Coreopsis lance o lata.
Bidens trichosperma.
8. Sou Mi -"West Groui
Bout eloua hir sut a
.
Panicum autumnale
Psoralea tenuiflor a.
Verbena strict a.
Physalis lanceolata.
Orindeiia squarros-i.
Solidago Mi
Lippi it lanceolat a.
Scut.el3.aria parvu la.
Koellia flexuosa
Solarium Caroli nense.
Pen'.stemor: hirsutus.
Ilysanthes grat i o 1 o id e s .
Ruellia ciliosa.
Biodia teres.
Lohe lia lept o st achy s
.
Eupat o r ium al t i s s irauin
.
Lac i n ar i a s qu ar r o s a
.
Lac i nar i a st i c at a
.
Buthamia Carol ' ni ana,.
Aster azureus.
Aster ericoides.
I onac x i s li n ar i i f o 1 iu s
.
Silphium perf oliatura.
P. at i "b id a p i r r at a
.
Eelianthus grosse-serratus
.
Coreopsis tr ipteris.
Art emi s i a c ai idat a
Hordeun nodosum.
Psoralea f1 o r ibu nd a
Kent z e 1 i a o 1 ig o sp erma
TTerhena hract eos a.
Plantago aristaVa.
Chrysopsis villosa.
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9. The West -North Group.
Hordeum jubatum. Stipa spar tea.
LiHum umbellatum. P o lyg onum ra.mo s i s s i um
.
Polygonum Hartwright i i
.
Viola pedatifida.
Apocynum hypericifolium. Val e r i an a edu1 i s .
10. The South-North G roup
.
A?aorpha canescens. Gent iana puherula
.
7T i e rac ium 1one i p i lum
.
Brauner pallida.
Coreopsis palmata.
11. The West -East Group.
Ceanothus o^atus. C onv o lvu lu s s ep i iim
.
Teucrium Occident ale. TSupat o r iui i maou 1 at um
.
"elioi^sls scaVa.
12. The North Group.
Sporoholus heterolepis. Asclepias ovaliifolia.
TTotlioCalais . cusp id at a.
13. The East Group.
Sporoholus neglectus. Carex xanthocarpa.
Ea^enaria psycodes. Cypr iped ium cand idun
Rosa "bland a. G eun V i rg i n i anum
.
He 1 i anthenuri C anad en s e Leche a Legget 1 i i
Onagra cruciata. Epilod ium coloratum.
Gent i ana flav ida
.
Galium eoncinnum.
Lacinaria cylindracea. Solidago Ohioensis.
Aster puniceus. Antennaria nerlecta.
Biders conosa. Carduus TT illii.
14. The South Group.
Carex Crus-corvi. Quamasia hyacinthina.
C 1 eraat :i s S ini s i i . Anemone .Caroliniana.
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Silphium t ^rebinthinace^m pinnat ifidum.
Rudbeckia su"bt omentosa. Brauneria pur; urea.
Helianthus occidental is
.
Heli anthu s . mo 11 .1 s
.
Verbesina helianthoides Bidens aristosa.
Dysodia papposa. 1 •esadenia
. tuberosa.
15. The west rrroup.
Acer at es lanuginosa.

16. The prairie Group.
Aristida r °jnosissima. Eleocharis Wolfi.
Tradescantia brevicaulis. MeiboMia Jllinoensis.
Lespedeza leptostaehys . Euphorbia Geyeri .
Lechea strict a. Oenothera rhombipetala.
Asclepias Sullivant ii . Asclepias Meadii.
Wulfenia Houghtoniana. Ghrysopsis camporum.
Solidago Riddellii . Boltonia decurrens
.
Aster ericoides parviCeps. Helianthus laetiflorus
.
Bidens trichosperna tenuiloha.
Unclasif ied.
Tallinn rugospermum.
This method of grouping, however, is entirely artificial;
it shows nothing the various floras which are so well marked and so N
well known in this territory. The prairie flora of Illinois is made
up of several distinct groups; of which in several groups, every
species has approximately the same distribution. These may he studied
in more detail.
First, "both in size and importance, is the Eastern wood-
land group, compromising about half of the species. The members of
this group extend
,
generally speaking from Nova Scotia and Quebec to
Manitoba or Minnesota, and southto Florida and Texas. Practically
all the species of the prairie flora which grow also in woods, are
found in this group, together with many others which are almost ex-
clusively plants of the prairie. Such plants must necesssarily have
a
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different habit in Eastern states which are without prairie. The
group may again be divided into sub-groups presenting nore limited
ranges. The Northern sub-group extends south generally to Hew Jersey,
'Illinois, and Missouri. Hero belong such plants as Scirpus fluvia-
tilis, Salix discolor, Anemone cylindrica, KCeibomia Canadensis',
Gerardia paupercula. The Southern sub-group, extends from Connecticut,
New York or 'Tew Jersey to Illinois or Minnesota, and south to the
Gulf. It may well be regarded as a transition between the Northern
sub-group.), and the Southern group. Parsonsia petiolata, Phlox
glaberrima, a.nd Cratiola sphaerocarpa are examples of this group.
Secondly the Southern group is distributed over all the Southern
states, and extending northward in the east, to ITorth Carolina,
Virginia or New Jersey, and in the west into southern Illinois and
in smaller numbers into Minnesota and as far as the Northwest Terri-
tory. Fere belong Panicum autumnale , Carex Crus corvi , Clematis
Simsii, Psoralea pedunculata, Acerates Flor.id3.na,, Boltonia diffusa
and man2r others. A portion of this group may "he considered seperately
as the Sub-endemic, as will noted later. Thirdly there a number of
western plants mostly of wide or general distribution over the
western states extending eastward into Illinoi s, some even farther
than New vork and Ontario. Such plants are JuneuS Torreyi , lilium
umbellatum, Pulsatilla hirsut issima , Psoralea tenuiflora and flori-
bunda, and Viola pedatifida. These species, growing as they do on
the Western plains and prairies are in Illinois, almost entirely
prairie plants, and the group includes some of the most common and
conspicuous members of the flora.
Fourthly, a group of plants almost all Monocotyledons and
Choripetalae are well distributed over British America, especially
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the eastern part, and extend in their southern range as far as
Illinois and Kansas, or in general terras, as far as the limits of
the Southern group. There ar e twenty eight such plants, of which
thirteen are Monocotyledons and ten Choripetalae . Here "belong Caltha
palustris, Anemone Canadensis , Potentilla arguta, Asclepias ovalii-
folia.
The Continental group, including those which extend over
the whole continent or the whole of the United States needs no re-
mark.
Lastly we have the group of plants which are practically
confined to the prairies of the central states. In addition to those
previously listed, there a few who limits extends so slightly over
the hounds of the prairie region that they have been for convenience
placed in this group. These are Ilabenaria leucor^haea, Delphinium
tricorne, Ulmaria rubra, Psoralea Onobrychis , Steironema quadrif lorum
Phlox bifida, Gerardia asper , TTothocalais cuspidata, Laeinaria cy-
lindracea, Solidago Qhioensis, and Carduns Eillii. There is also a
number of plants, mostly characteristic of the prairie, but showing
a southern range, which should possibly be included here. These mra.y
becalled the sub -endemic group. Their range extends over the prairie
states Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, and south into Texas. These plants
are Baptisia bracteata, Amorpha capescens, Astragalus Mexicanus, and
distortus, Euphorbia dentata, C allirrhoe* triangulata, Polytaenia
Nuttallii, Eulo'jphus Americanus, Cuscuta paradoxa, Hieracium longi-
fjilum
,
TTabalus asper, Ambrosia bidentata, TTernonia fajpieulata , and
drunaiiondii , Laeinaria pyenostachya
,
Solidago radula, Aster ser icens
and turbinellus, Leptilon d ivar icatrm
,
Silphium iht egr ifolium
,
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laciniatum, and terebinthinaceun, Rud"beckia subtomentosa, Brarmaria
pallida, Helianthus mollis, Coreopsis palmata, Bid^ns aristosa,.
The great proportion of Conposita e in this list is especially
striking. This peculiar distribution, is to "be accounted for, not "by
the soil, for the southern soils are not glacier -formed prairies,
"but by the similar climate, + he increased altitude offsetting the
southern location, and the treelessness of the prairies of Texas and
Oklahoma. Summing up the facts already observed it is seer; that the
prairie flora of Illinois "belongs to no ore group in particular, but
is a complex derived from a number of .groups. Chief of these is the
gre at Eastern woodland group, from which ahout half of, the species
have "been derived. This applies however only to the eastern prairie
states: Illinois, Iowa, Indiana,, and part of Kansas and Nebraska.
West of this the Eastren flora is not represented, and the prairie
species "belong mainly to western afad southern groups. Next in im-
portance the Southern Flora contains numbers of characteristic
species as does also the TTestern Group, while the northern group is
of relatively little importance.
The general idea of the prairie flora seems to be that i'k
contains large numbers of species peculiar to it. This however is
erroneous as there are only 55 species thai can he regarded as
peculiar to the prairie.
The distribution of the species in Illinois is very simple.
The state is not large enough to allow f or many peculiarities- As a
rule, all species extend accros the sta te from east to west, but
many of them show a limited meridian distribution. The latter is
true particularly of southern plants. There four zones of "hese in
the state. The first extends throughout the state and north into

Minnesota. The second extends as far north as Kankakee , LaSalle
and Peoria counties, and includes such plants as Clematis Simsii,
Acuan Illinoensis, Parsonsia, petiolata and Aster turbine llus. The
third zone extends north as far as a diagonal line corresponding with
the limit of the glacier, or to Shelby , Menard and Fulton counties.
It is characterized by Diodia teres, Ambrosia bidentata, and
Croton eapitatus. The fourth zone is practically confined to the
extreme southern portion and consists almost entirely of woodland
plants. Such are Asclepias perennis
,
Fagus Americana, Bumelia
lanuginosa, Solid ago Drummondii
,
Liquidanbar Styraciflu.a and numer-
uos others. A few plants such as Castilleja se ssiliflora
,
Aselepias
ov&liifolia and Acerates lanuginosa, northern or western in their
range, are confined to the northern part of the state, and similarly
a few are limited to the western portion, as ITentzelia oligospermia,
and Solid ago Radula.
In conclusion, a few general notes on some of the more
important prairie plants might "be of interest. Fir st indlstribu-
t ion , notoriety and ' mportance is the ""blue -joint" grass,Andropo-
gon furcatus. This species formed the hulk of the grass covering
of the drier upland prairies, and was of considerable value for
£>asturage and hay. Until the flowering season, August to Septem-
ber, it was about eighteen inches high. The_n the \pn ry flowering
culm, topped^hreo to five digitate, radiating spikes, shot up to
A
the height of four or five feet.
In the wet or marshy prairies, the blue -joint was replac-
ed vy Spartina cynosi-roides
,
variously called reed -grass, marsh-
grass, or more commonly, slough -grass . This grass formed a dense
sod offering much resistance to the sett ler's plow, and the
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flowering stems '/ere of great height
,
often higher than the head of
a man on horseback.
These two grasses , with the addition in smaller quantities
of Panicura virgatum, and Chrysopogon avenaceus, formed the "basis of
the whole ^lora. Scattered throughout the prairie, varying with the
climate and the environment were more than four hundred, other spe-
cies. These occured, as has "been previously noted, not in scattered
individuals hut in patches. Traces of this haMt may he seen yet
-long the railways. Of these a numher have "been segregated as "being
of more importance than others.
Echinacea angusti^folia, "the hedgehog cone-flower comes
from a deep fleshy root extending far "below the reaoh of fires. Its
rough^rigid stems are two or three feet high. The heads, three inches
across with pink-purple rays, make this plant one of the most con-
spicuous and characterist ic memhers of the prairie flora at its
blooming period from .Tune 15 to July 1.
T 'o sunflowers, Felianthus grosse-serratus , and Helianthus
rigidus were characteristic. Both bloom in August and September, t
The stems are often six feet high, or even more, with yellow heads
ahout two inches in diameter.
ivas, V'tCL stf'^ 'ij A common
The prairie -dock
,
Silphium terebinthinaceum and widely
distributed plant. Its immense ovate leaves are twelve to eighteen
inches long, and the slender flowering stem reach a height of ten
feet
.
A related species with larger flowers and laciniate leaves,
the Rosin-weed or Compass -plant
,
P-ilphium laciniatum, was equals
c 0271210 n , and of immense size. The first name comes from the aromatic
gum which exudes from the broker: stem. ^he latter name is due to
the vertical root-leaffes which tend to place their edges north and
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south. Many erroneous staterients have "been published on this pecu-
liarity, exaggerating the accuracy of direction which the leaves
take. Generally speaking, they point north and south, with a varia-
tion of perhaps fortytfive degrees on either side, but they ina:-
stand east and west. This is due, not as has "been stated, to any
influence of the magnetic pole, hut to the presence of an equal
number' of stomata on each surface of the leaf.
A sixth Composite, Bid ns aristosa, in Central Illinois
Usually called Spanish needle, formed dense and immense patches in
the wetter soil. Its large yellow-rayed heads are produced in great
abundance, making the plant most conspicuous in August and September
when jtellow lines of it may he seen bord ering the ponds and marking
the course of the prairie creeks.
Phlox glaherrima was often common in wet places
?
"blooming
in June. Its stems, three feet high, with large compact panicles of
red -purple flowers make it the equal of the garden Phlox.
Tick-trefoil, Desmodium Illinoense, was common on dry
prairies, growing
' three to five fieet high. It "bloomed in June, and
the jointed adhesive fruit was ripe in July.
But t erfly -weed
,
Asclepias tuherosa, is yet very common.
The flowers are orango-red in color, and "being placed close together
in umhels, madfcej a very conspicuous show for the middle of July. Mr,.
V. IT. Chase states that at Wady Petra in Stark County, it is in dajtn
ger of hecomming extinct, "because it never produces seed.
The Red -root, Geanothus Americanus, was one of the few
shrubs that could withstand the prairie fires. It has a thick red
root whi7_ch gives it its name. In the summer a stem would, grow up
two or three feet high, and the root would increase in size. Every
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fall the fires would destroy the stem "but spare the root which, in-
i
creasing thus in size every year, attained a diameter of six or eigh
inches and a correspondingly great depth, while the stem was still
short and thin.
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